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We offer on ttie spot and to arrive,
1850 barrels American Granulated,

• —? ■ v 'it,'- * *

100 barrels American Cubes,
300 boxes Americam Cubes,

secured and will be sold at lowest market prices

V Dresses 
DRESSES, 
materials, 

for

50 lbs
This lot

ST. BONA VENTURE’S 
EX -PUPILS !

FOR SALE - One 5'/2 H. P.
Knox Marine Engine, only a few 
months in use; will be sold very 
cheap. T. A. PIPPY, Waldegrave St. 

jun!6,tf
Mars & Co If You Don’t Stock

Smallwood Building,
Entrance McMurdo’s Lane.

’Phone 696.

All ex-pupils are reminded that the 
Annual Meeting of the St. Bonaven- 
ture’s Association will be held at the 
College, Sunday, July 12th next, at 11 
a.m., and Annual Reunion the follow
ing Tuesday, July 14th.

jas. j. McGrath,
jun23,27,jlyl,4,ll Hon. Sec*y.

FOR SALE — Metz “22”
Roadster Motor Car, perfectly new; 
1914 model. Apply to W. V. DRAY- 
TON. or City Garage. junl8,7iYou’re a Loser.
FOR SALE — House, situ
ated 30 Henry Street (Freehold) ; ap 
ply on the premises to J. J. CON 
NOLLY.The people of this country were never more 

bent on having the best of everything than they 
are to-day. Applied to Paint, the demand to-day 
is for “MATCHLESS,” and the merchant who 
does not supply it is very seriously handicapping 
his prospect for success.

premises, on Thursday, the 25th insL, 
at 12 o’clock noon, that splendidly situ
ated Fee Simple Building Lot belong
ing to the Estate of the late Patrick 
Clarke, deceased. The land is situ
ated on the north side of Water Street, 
opposite the West End Promenade, and 
has a frontage on said street of about 
thirty-four feet, thence extending to 
the rear ninety-six feet. This piece 
of land is situate in a growing section 
of the city, in close proximity to the 
Railway Station and Dry Dock, and 
is admirably adapted as a business 
site. Active work in connection with 
the dredging of the basin above the 
Long Bridge will shortly commence 
which means increased traffic in tni 
section of the city. The above is the 
only vacant piece of land that can be 
utilized with a view of catering to mis 
increased trade and business, 
title is Freehold. Further particulars 
made known on application to M. • 
GIBBS, K.C., Solicitor for the Admin
istrator. Bank of M^itreal Building,

jun22,3iDr. A. F. PERKINS
Dentist.

ROOMS TO LET—For the
summer months, on Topsail Road, near 
Beaconsfield; apply at 37 Patrick St. 

jun23,2i
SCIENTIFIC DENTISTRY
We have all the latest ap

pliances for doing the best 
Dental work, and experts in 
all our offices to do it. At St. 
John’s:—
DR. J. W. SILLIKER, Spe

cialist for extracting teeth 
and on crown and bridge 
work.

Dr; M. S. POWER, Special
ist at gold inlays,'gold fill
ings.

ALBERT PACK, Mechani
cal Assistant.

MISS H. SIMMS, Lady At
tendant. *

Maritime Dental Parlors,
176 Water Street. 176.

Examination Free.

All branches of Dentistry care
fully and skillfully performed. 
Special attention given to Crown 
and Bridge work and the con
struction of Artificial Plates.

Office:

TO LET — House, contain
ing 6 Rooms, Kitchen and Bathroom,
with electric light, near Railway Sta
tion. For particulars apply by letter 
to A.B.C.D., Telegram Office. ju23,5i

ICE CREAM made to order
for parties, etc.; also served daily at 
M. BARNES, 11 Brazil’s Square. 

jun22,6i
THE STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO, LTD. 216 Water StreetSPECIALISTS.

#
In Ladies’ Evening Gowns. 
In Ladies’ Evening Coats. 
In Ladies’ Afternoon Gowns 
In Ladies’ Dinner Gowns. 
In Ladies’ Summer Frocks.
In Ladies’ English and Con

tinental Blouses.
In Ladies’ Silk Skirts.

jun23,6m,tu4h,s

(over T. J. Duley & Co.)
Telephone 38.junl,3m

Help WantedTo Ladies !
I am making Stylish Tailor-made 

Costumes at
MODERATE PRICES 

to suit you. Give me a call and be 
convinced. Personal attention to fit
ting and making.

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Sen ant; apply 75 
Military Road.S. S. "Stéphane” and S. S. "Florizel jun23,tfjun22,3i

WANTED - A Cook £
Kitchen Maid; apply at this office. 

jun23,tfPublic Auction! J. EDWARDS,
On Thursday next, 25th inst.

at 11 o’clock, at our
GEORGE STREET STORE

Goods saved from fire.
1 Oak Roller Top Desk.
1 Large Office Table, coveted 

with leather.
1 Office Chair. . .
2 Leather Covered Oak Chairs.
1 Small Desk.
2 Rolls Canvas.

At 12 Noon:
3 Bedsteads and Springs.
2 Cheffoniers.
3 Incubators.
1 Organ. , ,
4 Sewing Machines and sundry

other articles.
M. A. BASTOW,

jun23,2i Auctioneer.

WANTED—For the C. of E.
Academy, Bay Roberts, Male Teacher,. 
A.A.; salary $350. Also an Assistant 
(female) ; salary $150. Apply to 
CHAIRMAN. jun23,3i

Ladies’ Tailor, 
25 Springdale SL

Freehold at a Bargainjun23,3m,tu,th,s
Smart Girl Wanted for Cash
Desk; accurate at* figures, resident 
West. ST. JOHN’S MEAT CO. 

jun23,2i
Two Genuine 
Bargains.

For sale -a-Comfortable Dwelling 
House, xiuite near the Railway Station, 
containing eight rooms; dining-room, 
drawing-room and kitchen on first 
flat, with cellar and large garden in 
rear. Modern improvements. Pos
session immediately. Apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
jun20,3i,eod Exchange Bldg.

to give
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant^ must understand plain 
cooking; apply to MRS. S. D. BLAND- 
FORD, Circular Road. jun20,tt

Good Trousers & Vest Mak
ers can find constant employment a 
MATJNDER’S. apr28,«HOUSE TO LET—At Top

sail for the summer months, partly 
furnished; suitable for a large fam
ily -or two small families; terms reas
onable. Apply to A. SNOW, care Hay
ward & Co., or JOHN SNOW, Topsail. 

jun23,2i,23,jly4 -

Dr. 4. B. LEAR
Will be absent from 
the City, returning

WANTED — Experiem
Machinists and "Mand Sewers; a; 
at once to NFLD. CLOTHING 
LTD. ’  )unl7,

To arrive Thursday. * v .•
50 bunches CHOICE BANANAS. >

50 crates GREEN CABBAGE.
PLANTS—We are expecting a few more thousand of Cab

bage Plants. Jf you are in need of any, please book your Order 
early for same.

BURT and LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower Street
Uox 245. . Telephone 768.

ACTIVE TEACHERS
Why not make twenty to fifty dol 
weekly during vacation taking on 
for Tragic Story of Empress of 
land? Marvellous dollar book gt 
like a prairie fire. Rush order 
free sample book. BRADLEY-Q 
RETSON, Desk M„ Brantford, Ont 

jun22,6i V

HOUSE FOR SALE—Situ
ated on corner of Monkstown Road 
and William Street, in good locality 
with large garden in rear. Lease 999 
years. Ground rent $16.00 per year. 
Ground suitable for building lots will 
be disposed of at a bargain by apply
ing on the premises to MRS. WM. 
WYLLIE, 49 Monkstown Road. 

jun23,li

TQ LET—Shop and Dwell
ing: House, 79 Gowef Street. Immedi
ate possession given. For particulars 
apply Nty. 1 Colonial St. jun23,tf

LOST—Last night, between
Wood’s West End Candy Store and 
Livingstone Street, by way of Ade
laide, New Gower Streets and Theatre 
Hill, a Lady’s Geld Locket, with in
itials J. R. engraved thereon. Finder 
will be rewarded on leaving same at 
this office. jun23,li

LDramrr used bi
PHYSICIANS.june23,tu,th,s
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makes ,men
, smoke hungry

Just you get a whiff of “the inter
national joy smoke” and it’s dollars 
to doughnuts you beat it ’cross lots 
to the nearest store that sells to
bacco—ond stock up! The flavor 
and aroma of Prince Albert has got 
’em all backed off the boards. It sure 
will hit the spot with you—it does 

t with more millions of men who 
smoke it in a pipe or cigarette 
than any other pipe or cigarette 
tobacco. Get the drift of that?

Albert,
the inter-national joy smoke

y/just does all that we say it will do. 
It can’t bite your tongue and it

/can’t parch your throat. All this 
is because P. A. is made by a 

i patented process that cuts out the 
Y bite! Why, this process has simply 
^ revolutionized smoking tobacco.
* Prince Albert rolls up the bulliest 

makin’s cigarette you or any other 
f man ever smoked. It puts the jolt 

of joy right into your system.
You can just do “makin’s” sunrise 
to sunset and have a lot of fun. 
Why, P. A. in a cigarette is abso- 

f lutely a revelation. You go to it!

Prince Albert is the largest teller in the 
1 United States. It it now being imported 

into Newfoundland an I it told by all of 
the leading dealers in one-eighth-pound 
tidy red tint.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO. 
Winston-Salem, N. C., U. S. A.

The Earl’s Son;

CHAPTER VIII.
The tramp looked up also. The 

pouch was suddenly crushed in his 
hand and, slipping behind a tree, the 
man leant forward and stared at Tal
bot Denby with so strange an expres- 

_ sion, one so full of amazement and 
malignity, that Ralph was staggered.

“Who—who’s that?” he asked, 
hoarsely, his bandaged hand laid on 
Ralph's with as much of a clutch as 
its condition would allow. “Who is 
it! Quick? He’ll be past! Tell me 
his name, d—n you!” 

i~' “Keep a civil tongue in your head, 
my friend,” said Ralph, sternly, “and 

-get over that fence. I’ve had about 
enough of you.”

The dog-cart was just abreast of 
r.them, and the man, hissing warningly 
and shrinking farther behind the tree, 
glared at Talbot until he had passed. 
Then he drew his bandaged hand 
across his face as if to wipe away 
the sweat which had started on it, 
and turned to Ralph with a flickering, 
deprecating leer.

“Beg pardin, mate,” he whined. “I

; only thought as I’d seen the genel’- 
! man afore. But I see I was mistook. 
1 Anybody can be mistook, can't they?" 
: he whined. “There ain’t no 'arm in 
asking you who the swell is, is 
there?”

“He is Mr. Talbot Denby, Lord 

Lynborough’s nephew and heir,” said 

Ralph, as the quickest way of getting 
rid of the man. “I’ll trouble you for 
my pouch. Thanks! And now—"

“Right, right you are, guv’nor,” 
said the man. “I’m much obliged to 
you for the 'bacca and—your kind 
answers to my enkwiries; very much 
obliged ! ”

Ralph watched him as he went 
down the road, and saw him present
ly turn his evil and still working face 
to gaze after the departing dog-cart, 
his stout clay pipe clenched so tightly 
between his bloated lips that the yel
low fangs were exposed like those of 
a savage cur.

CHAPTER IX.
Ralph had not forgotten the trout 

he had been “ordered” to leave at the 
Masons’, and having cleaned it he 
took it up to the cottage as he start
ed on his evening round. He had in
tended leaving it with “Miss Vero
nica’s compliments,” but Fanny came 
running down the little garden path 
to meet him, and, with a blush and 
smile of welcome on her pretty face, 
pressed him to enter.

“Oh, you must come in and let

Do As Others Do,>Take
this time-tested—world proved—home remedy which suits 
and benefits most people. Tried for three generations, 
the best corrective and preventive of the numerous 
ailments caused by defective or irregular action of the 
organs of digestion and elimination has been proved to be

BEECHAM’S PILLS
(The Largest Sale ef Any Medicine in the World)

If you have not tried this matchless family medicine, you do not know 
what it means to have better digestion, sounder sleep, brighter eyes, 
clearer complexion, which come after Beecham’s Pills have cleared 
the system of impurities. Try them now—and know. Always of the 
same excellence—in all climates ; in every season—Beecham’s Pills are

The Tried,'Trusted Remedy)
JoWjvejjwhweinCj

! mother thank you, Mr. Ralph!” she 
said, apparently out of breath with 
her short run. “She’ll be so disap
pointed. Besides, you can’t be in 
such a terrible hurry.” “Terrible" 

j was the favorite Lynne adjective, and 
it came very expressively from Fan
ny's pretty lips.

Ralph went in; she drew a chair
up for him, and took his cap and put
it on the sideboard, placed the fish 
on a dish, and called her mother in 
to admire the gift.

“Oh, but you must thank Miss 
Gresham!” said Ralph. “The fish be
longs to her, at least Lord Lynbor
ough, and she ordered me to leave it.”

Fanny smiled incredulously.

“All very fine, Mr. Ralph; but we 
can guess’ who put it into her head. 
Oh, we know you gentlemen don’t like 
being thanked ; don’t we, mother? 
And now you’re here you must have 
some supper. See, I was just laying 
the cloth! He must, mustn’t he, mo
ther—or we shall think he didn’t want 
us to have the trout; and you’re so 
fond of It, aren’t you, mother? And 
it’s so nice to see anyone, and to have 
a talk! I’m sure life’s dreary enough 
with nothing but work, work, work 
all day!”

“Well! But I mustn’t stay long,” 
said Ralph, yielding to the soft voice 
and pleading persistence. He was 
still sore from Veronica’s treatment 
of him, and Fanny’s evident desire for 
his company soothed the wound to 
self-love which the proud Miss Gresh
am had so wantonly Inflicted.

Fanny bustled about, but not 
noisily or obtrusively, and laid the 
supper, and Ralph was bidden with a 
winning smile to draw his chair up 
to the table. It was a change from 
the almost silent meals with the grim 
and taciturn Burchett, and Ralph en
joyed not only the good, though sim
ple fare, but Fanny’s bright smiles 
and girlish laughter.. Her fair face 
was flushed with pleasure; she was as 
gay as a young finnet, and as soft as 
a dove, and she almost cooed as she 
.pressed him to take some more but
ter.

“I saw you fishing this morning,” 
she said, as Mrs. Mason began to

clear the things away. “You and Miss 
Veronica—Oh, do light your pipe! I 
.know you men always like to smoke 
the moment after you’ve eaten any
thing! I suppose you were teaching 
her? How clever she is, isn’t she? 

1 And don't you think she’s very beau- 
j tiful? I do!”

“Yes, oh, yes; I suppose she is," 
admitted Ralph, but without a cor
responding enthusiasm. He was not 
altogether guileless, and he knew 

I that the- best of women find it diffi 
cult to listen with., pleasure to the 
praise of another’s looks.

“Oh, you only suppose? She is, 
you know she is. I’m sure everybody 
must admire her. And she’s so sweet 
and kind-hearted.”

“Oh, is she?” said Ralph, rather 
drily. “I can't

The Longing 
for a Perfect 
Cup of Coffee

-but you know her better than I do, 
or ever shall do, I daresay.”

“I’m going up to the Court to-mor
row,” said Fanny, archly; “and I’ve 
a great mind to tell her what you 
say.” '

“With all my heart!” laughed 
Raph, hut with a sudden heightening 
of color. “It strikes ptfe that she 
wouldn’t feel very interested in my 
opinion of her.” , • r

“Oh, I don’t know,” ealfl Fanny, 
with an affectation of candour. “It 
Isn’t everybody Miss Veronica takes 
notice of; and If I were in your 
place I should feel highly flattered at 
having her fishing with you. In fact, 
I consider you a very lucky man, Mr. 
Ralph.”

"Thank you, Miss Fanny,” said 
Rglph, rather ruefully and inwardly 
wincing; “though I don’t quite see 
where the luck comes in,” he added 
as he recalled his snubbing of the 
morning. “And now I must go on my 
rounds.”

"Oh, you needn’t hurry,” she re
monstrated. “You’re early yet.”

“How do you know?” retorted 
Ralph, with a laugh and some sur
prise.

Fanny coloured. She could not con
fess that she watched him every even
ing and that most of his comings and 
goings were known to her.

“Oh, I only guessed it because I 
wanted you to stay,” she said, shyly. 
"Just five minutes more, while you 
finish your pipe.”

He was indeed earlier than usual, 
and of course Ralph yielded ; and as 
he leant back in the comfortable 
Albei t chair, as the big kitchen ones 
with arms are called, Fanny go* out 
her work and sat on the other side 
of the table, every now and then 
glancing out of the corner of "her 
soft brown eyes at the handsome but 
somewhat pensive face.

“So Mr. Talbot's gone back to 
London,” she said presently.

“What a handsome gentleman he is, 
isn’t he?”

Ralph nodded absently.
“Yes; he’s a good-looking chap,” 

he assented.
“Such a distinguished-looking gen

tleman,” murmured Fanny, stiid 
watching him out of the corner of her 
eyes.

“Yes, oh, yes!” assented Ralph 
again.

“I wonder if there’s any truth in 
what they say; that he and Miss Vero
nica are going to make a match of 
it?”

Ralph looked up quickly, then as 
suddenly became engrossed in stop
ping the tobacco in his pipe.

“Oh,,do they say so?” he said, in
differently.

“Yes,” replied Fanny, with a know
ing nod of her yellow head. “You see 
it would be a good match for both of 
them. Miss Veronica would be a 
countess, and Mr. Talbot would get 
his lordship’s money— Oh, perhaps 
I oughtn’t to have said that, for it’s a 
kind of secret that the earl's going to 
leave Miss Veronica his money. I 
heard it from his lordship’s gentle
man, Mr. Welford, you know. But 
there! there’s no harm in telling you, 
Mr. Ralph.”

(To be Continued.)

that never el*, made by 
t SON, the largest manu

facturera of fish hooks In the world. 
These Hooks are the best tinned, best 
«kaijed and best fish killers. Ask for 
«ustad’s Key Brand aa exclusively 
seed In deett.eod.tf

Per S.S. Stephano from
New York:

California Oranges & Apples. 
Grape Fruit, Cherries, Bananas. 
Celery, Tomatoes, Cucumbers. 

Rhubarb.
Cabbage, Asparagus. 1 
New York Turkeys.
New York Chicken.

New York Corned Beef.

JAMES STOTT.

$1.50
for a

WATCH
and a

COMPASS.
This is a new 14 size thin model 

Watch, German Silver Nickel Plated 
Case, open face, arabic dial, with red 
minute numerals around outer mar
gin, “pull out” stem set, and is first- 
class timekeeper.
JUST THE THING FOR HUNTING, 

FISHING AND OUTINGS.
The Compass is in a recess in the 

top of the Crown, which obviates the 
necessity of making the Watch thick 
to accommodate it; thus you have a 
Watch that is .Neat, as well as Cheap 
and Durable.

T. J. Duley&Co.,
The Reliable Jewellers.

Use Michelin 
Tyres and 
Enjoy 
Life.

W.B. £S W.B.
America’s Leading

Corset lor Ladies,
HENRY BLAIR'S.

Now showing all the New Model Corsets to 
suit everyone.

15 different styles to select from.

The prices range from

75c. to
W. B. Corsets are the best fitting Corsets in 

the market

W. B. Corsets can only be had from

HENRY BLAIR
Sole Agent for Newfoundland.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIPH-
THE HI A

Over 40,000 People
ram
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June 19th, 1914, “It takes ' all 
the pleasure out

fMZÆÈEÊÈÈà&i of entertaining to 
■ be poor.” I hefted 
■ a woman say the 

■P f other da»'.
MB "Why?" I asiL-
WW fd’

‘-t'lv ; “Because you
fo' never -can have 

things just es 
i" they ought to be.
' I’m Seing to give 

an afternoon tro 
\ "" for my niece and 

I’m simply wretched over it. .\iy 
teaspoons aren't the right size and I 
haven’t any sugar tongs, and i’m 
attaid 1 shallt have enough of the tea 
napkins, and may have to fill in 
with the larger Ones. I'd give the 
whole thing up if I could but I don't 
wont to disappoint Margaret.”

Wliat a spirit to plan an en ter tain- 
mént iii!

What a travesty on hoscpitality !
What do we invite our friends to 

our homes for, anyway?
To enjoy their company and to 

give them a pleasant.time?
Or to show them our household 

possessions and prove that we know' 
the rules of etiquette for each occa
sion and have all the required im
pedimenta.

Real hospitality is a beautiful thing. 
The travesty into which we pervert it 
by trying to follow certain set forms 
and do everything just as ‘,tliey” -pre
scribe, is a very un-beautiful thing.

It is perfectly possible to entertain 
one’s friends, and entertain them ac
ceptably, no matter how poor one is.

Only you must go about the matter 
in a dignified and- self-respecting 
spirit.

Give the best you can; believe 'that 
that is sufficient; act as if it were 
sufficient, aini.it wiH be sufficient. Put 
■good, taste and careful planning into 
your preparations., select, congenial 
people; don't get so tired that, you 
cannot greet them with warm cordial
ity: put the spirit of real hospitality 
into the occasion, and it cannot fail 
to be a success.

What factor makes you have a good 
time, when you go anywhere? ^

Because all the appointments are 
just as Mrs. Grundy dictates, and the 
food and entertainment

600 90 IK Baits,Possibly you do not realize 
ihow marvelonsly money grows 

Tritcn you make it work for you 
m the time. Fin* examples If 
j'Ots invest only $BI a month un
der onr Prtial Payment Plan In 
« liigli-gmde bond or other 
sound security yielding 6 p.c„ 
you would bave accumulated 

<^e»d of to years 
—r8>S#.75 at the end of 15 
years—and $4,965.50 at the end 
of tit yeàrs.

Securities of higher yield 
would*, of course, give a larger 
return. Indeed, the very prin
ciples behind this Plan—per. 
sistent thrift and continuous ffi. 
vestment—have laid the found, 
ation of great fortunes.

Had y04i not better drop a 
postcard to our Halifax office 
and fearn fully about some good 
securities to purchase on the 
Plan!

Per S.S. Morwenna. Netting 6 1-8 p.c.

The Company’s Report for 1913 shows net earn 
ings applicable to interest on Debenture Stock of $923, 
000, or oyer five times requirements.

Investors should be specially interested in this 
security.

Full particulars on application.

Best Screened 
North Sydney Coal

New Grassnodel 
’lated 
h red 
mar- 
first-

.V Choice Çargo,
F. B. McCURDY & CO.

MEMItKRS MONTREAL STOCK EKl'II VSUE. 
Halifax, Ottawa, Montreal, St John, Slicrbrooke, Kingston, 

Sydney, Charlottetown, St. John’s, Ntid., London, E.C.
H. J. Stabb & Co

junetiO.eod
are expen

sive?
Or because you are received with 

sincere cordiality and meet congenial
people?

Of course there may be a few- peo
ple who will not care for your friend
ship if you caiamot measure up to irii 

\MrS. Grundy’» standard», but do you 
care for their friendship ? They may 
bo all right in their way. but aren't 
there enough people who are cultured, 
rained and worth knowing, anti yet 
not so exacting, from whom you can

choose

C« A# Ce BRUCE, Mgr,, Ste John’s.

Morning Dew, SEniEMENTive a VM i •RÎW’j 187» - U

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
HEAD OFFICES 

Exchange Building • . Halifax 
Also et St John nod Montreal

 jun23,li

.... - I

At the Moderate
No matter how large, or how small, 

a business may be, nobody can deny 
that It* Office la the nerve centre of 
the firm. Every transaction, import
ant or trivial, must bn recorded at 
the Office. An order is received at 
the Office,—Its history is recorded at 
the Office, and fitaally payment ts re
ceived at the Otite. It lift Office 
mates an error the firm stands the 
loss. That’s why you must be sure 
that your office is niodcrnly and de
pendably equipped for the care of all 
important papers. To.do this effect
ively you need the up-to-date equip
ment of the “GLOBE-WERNICKE 
CO.” When sixty offices in St. John's 
have found this necessity this equip
ment can surely be of use to you. Mr. 
Perde Johnson represents this world

Sault Ste. Marie,
13tli Dec., 1911.

Canada Life Assurance Co.,
Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sirs:—
In acknowledging receipt of cheque in payment of my endow

ment policy now maturing, I wish to thank you for the prompt 
way in which you have put my claim through. I did not have 
to wait a single day for my money as the papers were all in order 
beforehand.

I am pleased, too, with the way my investment has turned 
out. Besides having my insurance protection for $1,000, I have 
got all my money back and $400 besides. The Canada Life has 
my best good wdshes for its continued Success.

Yours truly,
R. H. KNIGIIT.

more wiseley and happily 
your friends?

A great many of the pleasures of 
life are spoiled by the attempt to com
ité te with people who have more 
money than we. Let’s not permit the 
joy of hospitality, the pleasure of en
tertaining one’s friends be among this 
number. !

JO-Î-CXO^O+CW'CHOÎO-Î

Rossi e y

J. C. BAIRD 
Water Street. C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, St. Jehus.LUTHER BURBANK

Author of “At Good Hlcl Slwash.”
Luther Burbank was born in Massa

chusetts in 1849 and has never had 
! time since then to go through a col- 
; lege, accumulate a biography or get 
married;

From boyhood, Burbank was greatly 
: interested in plant life. He made many 
j experiments in Massachusetts and suc- 
, ceeded in growing more and queerer 
plants among the rocks of that State 

; than ha^, eyer ipee^, seen beforp.^ 1$7G 
lip removed to Santa Rosa, Cal., on ac-

pytfj'jlflM'* } fpi*
NEKV1LLNZ VAN NEVER FAILED 

TO CURE.
Don’t suffer!
Nervi line is your relief.
Nervi!ine just rubbed on. lots of it. 

will ease that drawn, tight feeling 
over your riba, will destroy the pain, 
will have yon smiling anil ltiippy in 
no time. ,

“I caught cold last week while mot
oring,” writes P, 'T. • Mattery. from 
Linden. “My client waa fell of ®on* 
geatton. my throat was mighty sore, 
and I had the fiercest stibth in my 
side you could imagine. As a boy I 
was accustomed to have my mother 
use NervHine for all our minor ail
ments, and remembering what confi
dence she had in Ncrviline, I sent out 
for a bottle at once. Between noon 
and eight o'clock f had a whole bottle 
rubbed on, and then get into a per
spiration under the blankets. Tliis 
drove the NervHioe in good and dee,), 
and I woke up next morning fresh .is 
a dollar and absolutely cuned. Nervi- 
Itoe ife noW always part of my travel
ling kit. and I wit! never be without

know* firm h" Newfouadlaad.- 
apl7,tl

St. Johi’k Leading Vaede- 
vffle Theatre. Household Notes

J. J. ST. JOHNBARGAIN To make the best lemonade, make 
a syrup of a pint of water and two 
cups of sugar, to which is added the- 
yellow rind of two lemons and one 
orange. Bring to a boil and add the 
jilice of four lemons and one orange. 
Cool and ice. Add three pints of ice- 
watér before serving. . ,, ,

If furs are put away at home, first 
shake them free from dust, then 
allow them to blow- in the w-ind and 
sun for a whole day ; after this, wrap : 
them in muslin carefully and place - 
them in a box, and cover the box with | 
a clean cottom cloth, so that no moths | 
can enter from without. |

After the winter clothes have been j 
sorted for storing it is a good idea ; 
to examine them carefully and elimiu- ! 
ate all spots by wiping or sponging 
with household ammonia. Carry
them out into the bright sunshine and 
brush them thoroughly.

The dark leather handbag that is i 
looking a little worn can be made to i 
look like new if treated in the follow
ing manner: Rub it over with either 
linseed oil or the w-e!l-beeten white of i 
an egg, mixed with a little black in it. ] 
Polish the leather afterward with ; ] 
soft dusters ujflil it is quite dry and | i 
glossy. “ ! I

Potato-and-bread croquettes are j ] 
made by breaking t’ue dry bread into j ' 
small pieces and adding hot water to 11

soften it a little. To one quart of j 
bread add one egg, salt and pepper 
and one pint of Cold mashed potatoes;
mix well form into cakes, roll in flour 
and dry.

The housekeeper is apt to be tor
mented with many little undone 
tilings not imirortant enough to be 
remembered when out of sight, but 
most provoking to find neglected, it , 

.is a very good plan to write these 
1 il tie things dow n on a memorandum, 
and when there is an odd moment 
consult the list- hi this way much 
moïe can be accomplished. ,

In making potato chips, first se
lect medium-sized potatoes, pare and 
slice them very thin, then put them 
into cold water. Allow them to re
main about twenty minutes, then take 
them out and lay them each slice 
singly on a cotton cloth to absorb the 
water. Hate a pan of boiling fat 
ready and drop each slice in, not al
lowing the pan to be crowded. They 
should be taken out when a light 
broWn and pfaced in a colander to 
drain, and allowed to stand in the 
oven for about then minutes with 'he 
door open.

Potatoes on the half shell make a 
delicious change. Bake ten large 
potatoes; remove from the oven; cut 
in half lengthwise, scoop out the in
side, leaving the skin a thin shell. 
Chop the potato into small pieces and 
mix into it two green peppers and 
one large onion, chopped fine. Season 
with salt and pepper and add one 
cupful of cream. Stir all together un
til thoroughly heated and replace in 
the potato shells. Cover the top cf 
each with cracker crumbs dot with 
butter and bake for twenty minutes iii 
a moderate oven,

X DAN (TS.U’KK FAREWELL 5 
¥ WEEK. g
¥ Great Novelty Y mid ling Song, X 
Q two Irish Songs and Dance. ç 
g Great Lubin feature in $ 
u in 2 Reel*, 2
5 The District Attorney’s Con- Ç 
± science,’-featurin'^ "Arthur ’’ g 
2 Johnson.
0 .‘l Black Bags—Vita graph. £
O Mr. Ford’s Temper—Vitagraph. 2 
g Hungry Mosquito—Vitagraph. v 
g An Up-to-Date Lociiinvar—Bio- O 
a graph. X
Ô That Skating Carnival—Claren- I 
X don. O
040FLHO+CH<K<HO+05040<0+04*

28 bris Very Choice Spare Rite, 
188 bap P. E. L Potatoes. ~ 
28 crates Green Cabbage.

OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO 
CLERGYMEN.

Wc have a pcefeeAy nVw 7 volume 
set of Lecky’-s History tf England in 
the Eeightcenth Cehtury. It is the 
property of a Supernumerary Minis- 
o-r and will be sold at a bargain.

He says of it: "It is a grand work, 
and eminently suitable for any young 
minister or indeed anybody else.”

Ask to see it.

He is head coach to Nature. Nature ! 
prbdtices fruits and plants and Bur-1 

ba-nk plans alterations and improve- i 
ments. After Nature had been making 
potatoes in a shiftless and unskillful 
manner for several million years. Bur- j 
bank designed. tine famous Burbank 
potato which was adopted enthusias
tically by the aforesaid Nature and is 
now being eaten att over She world, i 

Mr. Burbank alj>o made great im
provements in the cactus, removing its 
spine» and making it a much more 
comfortable plant upon which to sit 
down inadvertantly in the great south
west. Where once the cowboy and 

1 greaser swore fervently at the lonely 
! seas of cactus, fat cattle now browse 
! on the spineless leaves and it lias be- j 
come a national blessing.

Burbank has also invented the Stone- 
less prune, the Burbabk cherry, the 

' Shasta daisy add the pin moot, which
is a combination of the apricot and |,
plum in defiance of the Sherman law. ; 
He is still working buetljy On his great !.
experiment farm where he hopes in ; 
time to produce a coreless apple, a ; ' 

j squirtless orange, a sediess fig, a wood- t 
I less alderman and a watermelon which i 
; runs up a red flag and fires a gun when i 
it is ripe. i

Mr. Burbank is now- growing ova- j 
5,000 distinct specimens of plants and : 
konw-s them ai by name, though he ins < 
had to invent most of th)e names him- < 
self. He is rapidly increasing to use
fulness and is one of the few indvidu- ' 
als in history who ever helped the i 
world by grafting. '

J. J. ST. JOHN
DICKS & Co., Ltd. Dickworth St and LeMarchant Road.

Biinrest, Brightest and Best Book, Sta
tionery ned Fancy Goods Store 

in Newfoundland. ,V.V.W.VAVVAV.V.V.VAWAVAV.V.V.VAf.5AWAVWSÀ
The Highest Grade Confec

tionery on the market is that 
manufactured by

MAfLLARD’S, New York. 
PATTERSON'S, Toronto, 

and
WM. H. I.UDEN, Reading, Pa.

For sale here by all the high- 
class dealers. See P. Maher’s 
window, Duckworth Street.

Some Shoes! The large 50c. family size bottle is 
the most economical, or you can easily 
get the 25c. trial size from any 
dealer.

:iN BUNDLES.

Smooth and Sound.
HAYWARD & COMPANY

Arrested Men

.WMMV.VAWAVAVAW'AW.V.W.V.VVAWAVAVVA

Out-door Toys for 
Out-door Youngsters.

‘
f Children are hap-
piest and healthiest ff ,
out of doors in the
fresh air. Why not
cultivate the “fresh
air” habit in them by- KTfcj
getting them Toys
that are specially made for outt^or fun? It’s quite 
easy; just bripg the youngsters down to our store, 
and let them choose from among our splendid col
lection of Expresses, Tricycles, Go-Carts* Wheelbar
rows and Doll’s Carriages, they’ll be charmed.
fî We’ve got outdoor Toys at very reasonable 
prices, that are put together to stay—Toys that are 
built for real sturdy Girls and Boys—-that will stand 
hard usage—just the very Toys that bright youhg. 
sters will want to keep them amused when the holi-

irsets to DE KESZKE’S still lead the day 
TurkfsB, Virginian 
ami, Ladies'

The Universal Agencies,
137 WATER STREET. 

Telephone 60.
jun23.tu.tll,s .............

The.most charming of tie rich, new 
wraps are made with cottars that curl 
like a flower petal.irsets in

To arrive and in stock a BBipmeai 
of Frost Steel Wire Gates, No, 9 Cori- 
ed Wire, Woven Wire Fencing, Poultry 
and Garden Fencing, the New Woven 
Lawn Fencing; also Angle Iron Fenc
ing and Gates, made in height 36, 42 
and 46 inches, also 15 to 20 inches 
higL, suitable for cemetery plots. .

I am also a Certified Agent for the 
Beatty Bros. B. T. Barn and Stable 
Equipments. Farmers who totond re
novating tleir cow «tables and have 
hom up-to-date will require the Bt. 

jow Stall and Mangqrs. Pncto and 
particulars furnished oh request. 

Address:
H. R. COOK,

Rocistey Fsrm,^ 
Deter Cote *«•*•
may2f,8«iAtu.tb

SHOES I
Soofiüiig “Catarrhozonf T-A Quick Cure.

ÇÂïoouliuT.^
The Rich Healing Balsams of Caiarrh-

oioi* ira Death; to Colds, Bad 
Throat and Catarrh.

Simply a- marvel—you get relief so 
quick from Gatarrhozorte.

Try the inhaler and count tea—your 
throat «fid nose are cltared—you feel 
better at once.

Every breath you take is laden with 
the rich ptoey vapor at CatSrrhozone 
—every brgath is full Of healing—full 
of soethiag'curative medicine that de- 

gnilfels and nose colds almost

Try At for yoftr irritable throat, test 
it oat for that bi-oncWSd cough, give 
it a chance te- rid yen of that chronic 
catarrhal condition.

Yearp of WoeeMfal success and tes- 
timony fro pi thé best people of our 
land go to iiitVè that nothfig so far 
discovered is quicker, SSlfdr, surer, 
more pleasant than Catarrhozone. It 
is in its application purely scientific— 
is recommtefitied only ffcr certniii _ gil- 
ments above meiitiâiièi—but those it 
does cerlairiy cure.

Use the com pieté dollar outfit of C&- 
tarrhdzbnte; it always does thé work; 
small size f.fté. satoplé trial size 25c: 
gold by dealers everywhere.

Our Low Shoes for young men are 
just in. They are certainly some 
Shoes. ; The Styles are Button, Blucn- 
er and Laced, and the Leat^®F*r<oiIf> 
Patent Colt, Vicl Kid, Guhmetal Calf. 
Tan Calf, etc. -H; ' ^ ,

We are showing the latest in Men 
Footwear in the city. See some of 
our styles in Gent's.Western Window.

days come

Way Office ?*•»?
King’s Bridge.

$5.06, 16.56.

LocKport, S.L

streye 
instantly.

Thousands are using Caiarrhozone 
to-day who- couldn't. live without it.HOME of good shoes.

(Gem Department)

The RMtiaMd of HosDitali!
'
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NEWS BY CABLEKNOWLING’S

East, West and Central Stores AND

Children’s Oxfords,
Barefoot Sandals, White Canvas Shoes, Pumps, etc., now 

showing in our Shoe Departments
. aii at our usual Low Prices.

Women’s Patent Oxfords... .$1.90, $2.60, $3.50 
Women’s Kid Oxfords. 80c., $1.10, $1.55, $1.90. 

$2.00 to $4.00.
Women’s Tan Oxfords. .$1.40, $1.55, $2.00 to 4.20 
Women’s Tan Pumps $2.60 and $3.00
Women’s White Canvas Shoes. 95c., $1.10, $1.50, 

$1.90, $2.20.
Women’s Rubber Sole Shoes..80c., $1.00, $1.35.

$1.60.

Disston’s Saws. i—;----- r——------ Engineers’ I
Sargent’s Planes. ---- Sledges.
Stanley Planes. Smith’s Belle

d ., , » D.. Nicholson &Bailey s Auger Bits. Files
Plumbs and Levels. ^acj<’g an(j «
Rules, Tapes & Squares. ^^jg^g|j|fpr^p| Coopers’ T

Stanley’s Braces. "jsF Vices, Wrem
Carpenters’ Hammers. Breast Drills

Grindstones, Oil Stonçs, Sharpening Slips, Emery Wheels
We have a great selection, and our prices are right.

Ledit-
:~uy T;

Ledit-

Ledit

Our ai

Men’s Tan Canvas Shoes, Leather Sole............... .................
Men’s Rubber Sole Shoes...................................................... 7
Men’s White Buck Boots, Red Rubber sole, $3.20; Oxfords

$1.20 and $1.60

I>adi<
Ledit

jun23,6i,eod Infants’ Tan Barefoot Sandals, size 3; start 
54c., 56c. to 64c.

Child’s Tan Barefoot Sandals..64c., 66c., 68c., 
70c. up to $1.25.

Misses’ Tan Barefoot Sandals, ,78c., 80c., 82c., 
84c., 86c. up to $1.50.

Evening Telegram OTTAWA, To-day.
The Fisheries Branch of the Mar

ine and Fisheries Department is to l.e 
transferred to the Department of the 
Narai Service, and will be under the 
control henceforth of G. J. Desbarat
as. Deputy Minister of Naval service.

Bread Cake for H

W. J. HERDER, 
W. F. LLOYD, -

Proprietor 
- • Editor

/X Child’s White Canvas ; 1
Shoes ^ 76c., 78c.^80c., rx Pyy

Children’s White Can- 
vas Strap Shoes.. 85c.,

$1.10, $1.15 up to $1.35
Children’s White Kid Strap Shoes. .$1.00, $1.05, $1.10, $1.15, $1.20, $1.25, $1.30 

$1.35, $1.40 up to $1.65.
Children’s White Canvas Button Boots 
Women’s White Canvas Button Boots

TUESDAY, June 23, 1#14.

The City Government
It will be remembered that an Act 

passed last session put off the Muni
cipal Elections that would have other
wise taken place this month, and 
brought the membership of the City 
Council to a close on the 30th cf 
the month. The Act further imposed 
on the Governor in Council the duty of 
appointing twelve men to take over 
■tfce duties of the Municipal Council 
for a period of twelve months. This 
morning we inquired over the phone 
from Sir Edward Morris if anything 
had been done, and he told us that no 
appointments had yet been made, but 
that it would be necessary to make 
them within seven days.

That is obvious. When, however, 
the matter was under discussion be
fore the bill was put through the 
Legislature, there was a talk of hold
ing a town meeting, and feeling the 
pulse of the people with the object of 
submitting nominees from the meet
ing to the Governor in Council. Since 
that time we have heard nothing of 
this suggestion, and we do not know 
if there is any intention of pursuing 
such a course. If so there is little time

JOHN B. AYRE
Here and There.
League Football, St. George’s 

Field, 7 o’clock this evening, 
Feildians vs. C. E. I.—jun23,li

LOCAL ARRIVES.—The local from 
Carbonear via Broad Cove arrived in 
the city at 12.20 p.m. to-day with up
wards of 70 passengers.

$1.15, $1.20, $1.25, $1.30, $1.35 to $1.65

THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEYFILLED WITH PASSENGERS. —
The Red Cross Liner Stephano. 
which is leaving Halifax this after
noon for this port, has on hoard 100 
tourists who came from New York.

East, West and 
Central Shoe Stores

« Vhi, t i VI it i.—one drunk w as 
discharged: two youdg men for fight
ing were fined $2 or 7 days; a fish
ery case between fishermen of Fist- 
rock and Portugal Cove, was dismis
sed.

LONDON, To-day.
American Corporations Whose 

stocks are sold in Great Britain, must 
comply with the British laws in mak
ing public reports of their business or 
be outlawed from the protection of 
the Courts under the terms of a Bill 
which Major Archer Shee has intro- 

j duced in the Commons. While this 
; bill is entitled “Foreign Companies 
! Control,” it is aimed particularly at 
| the United States, designated among 
| other things to give British share
holders in American corporations a 
large share of control in them, to

VJV.V.V.V.V.W.V.VA .■.V.V.V.V.VA.W.V.VAAVJW.V.W
junl2,l6,19,23.26

.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.VAV.
CAPLIN PLENTIFUL__Caplin are

reported plentiful at Hoiyrood to-day. 
('apt. John F. Lewis finished halting 
there this morning and will sail for 
the Grand Banks at the first oppor
tunity.

Baseball Notes GOODRICH MOTOR TIRES !
KYLE UNDERGOING REPAIRS.—

The S.S. Kyle is now- at the dock pier 
undergoing repairs to her plates. 
Which Were damaged by contract with 
ice on her recent trip North. The 
damages however are not serious and 
the ship will be ready to resume the 
service towards the end of the week.

A Large Shipment now in Stock

OTTAWA, To-day.
An appropriation of $50,000 for the 

relief of the sufferers by the Hillcrest 
disaster will be made by the Govern
ment.

SAFETY FIRSTHighlanders
Grips like the sole of an athlete’s shoe

The cross bars on a football player’s shoes give him a firm footing—he is able 
to run, jump, make sharp, quick turns with more assurance and safety.
The specially toughened Safety Bars on Goodrich Tires cut through thé film and 
obtain a firm grip on the road surface--thus preventing the skid from starting.

And there’s another reason why you should equip with Goodrich Safety Treads- 
the extra thickness at the point of contact insures extra wear.

W. & N. C. 0’SFogota Back Pleasing Presentationdesire, time and energy to go thor 
oughlv into the Council business. Annual at Home Rev. Canon White, Rector of the 

Cathedral, was presented with a purse 
or' gold yesterday afternoon by the
members of the Cathedral Vestry. The 
Rector is about to take a much need
ed holiday, and the amount sub-scrib
ed by his parishioners, and presented 
to him yesterday, is meant to defray 
the necessary expenses. Mr. W. 13. 
Grieve, on behalf of the Vestry, made 
the presentation and in doing so ex
pressed the esteem in which the rev. 
gentleman was held, and hoped that 
the proposed trip, would be invigora
ting, and that he would return safe
ty to them benefited by the rest and 
change.

Rev. Canon White was deeply mov
ed by f> ir thoughtfulness, and 
thanked I 1 r sincerely for the mark 
of apprecr i of his work in the 
interests of ills parish.

Supreme Court
kl >

(Before Full Bench.)
James Baggs ts. Win. Snow.—An 

appeal from the judgment of the Chief 
Justice. The further hearing of this 
appeal was adjourned till Friday. Mr. 
Summers and Mr. McNeily appeared.

Joseph W. Ciirren ts. William Lit
tle»—Mr. Howley, K.C., for plaintiff, 
moves for a day in June. Mr. W. J. 
Higgins for defendant, is heard and 
moves for a day in October.

It is ordered that the hearing be 
set for October 12th.

Nicholas Philpot vs. Bonne Bay Mu
tual Insurance Club.—On motion of 
Mr. Warren, K.C., for plaintiff and by- 
consent of Mr. Foote forNtefendant, 
the hearing of this appeal is set for 
the 25th.

Goodrich Safety
Tread

jun23,2i,tu,th

SALT! SALT! You want the best Safety Tread—so call or phone at once.Cape Report.
Just landedSpecial to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind W.N.W., fresh, weather fine. 
The s.s. Glencoe and Beothic passed 
west at 1.15 p.m. and Sindbad in at 
5.30 p:m. yesterday : the s.s. Cardiff 
Hall passed east at 9.30 a.m. to-day. 
Bar. 29:54 ; ther. 48.

15,000 Hds. CADIZ SALT
To arrive from Torrevieja:

20,000 Hhds.
Best Fishery Salt

Oar Prices the Very Lowest
Ask for quotations.

M. MOREY & CO.,
Personal.MeMurdo’s Store News.

Bowring Brothers, Ltd
hone 332.
______ Also, from F. Dodd

Reids’ BoatsDr. A. B. Leehr sails on a round 
trip by the s.s. Morwenna, returning 
about July 6th.

TUESDAY, June 28rd, 1914.
Now that the warm weather seems 

to have made up its mind to have 
come to stay, we need only remind 
you that our fee Cream Counter Is in 
full working order,, and that we are 
dispensing this season a specially 
delicious product made from a new 
recipe and on our own premises. For 
flavor, for nourishing qualities, for 

"> purity, this ice-cream strikes the top- 
notch. Of course you may have an 
Ice Cream Sundae, a College Ice, or a 
plain Ice Cream, as you like best— 
they are all delicious. If you feel hot 
or “done up,” step in and have one. 
Price 10 and 15c. each.

Have you a corn—perhaps more 
than one? Welt, a small piece or two 
of Corn Silk will do the work of put
ting it away in a hurry. Price TOe. 
a package.

Office « dim Street The Argyle sailed from Placentia 
for the Westward last midnight.

The Bruce leaves North Sydney to
night.

The Clyde arrived at Twilllngate 
at 7.25 p.m. yesterday, Inward.

The Dundee left King’s Cove at 6.05 
p.m. yesterday, outward.

The Ethie is due at Carbonear to
day.

The Glencoe sails from Placentia 
at midnight.

The Home left Fortune Harbor'at 
4.40 p.m. yesterday, outward.

The 1 nvermore left Catalina at 8.45 
a.m. to-day, going North.

The Kyle Is at St. John’s.
The Lintrose arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 6.25 a.qi. to-day 
The Meigle reached Humbermouth 

a; 10.45 a.m, to-day. ____

WRESTLING MATCH. — 
Hammond vs. Roberts, for the 
Featherweight Championship of 
Newfoundland, at the C. L. B. 
Gymnasium, Harvey Road, Fri
day, June 26th, 1914, at 9 
o’clock. Admission 20c.—li

ICE CREAM 8 Central Garage,
MADE TO ORDER.

And after Monday, June 22, our 
usually fine

ICE CREAM
and

Ice Cream Soda
will be served daily at our residence, 

Robinson's Hill.
'ptione m j. w. Campbell.

WEATHER. ■It is calm and 1 
along the line of railway to-day. w 
the temperature ranging from’ 45 
55 above.

LINTROSE PASSENGERS. — The
Lintrose arrived at Port aux Basques 
at 6.25 a.m. to-day with the following 
passengers in saloon : H W Leroux 
Rev. W. J. Smith, F. M. Carnegie, Dr 
S. Brown. M. J. Way, R. and Mrs. 
Bond, Miss M. King, Miss H. King, 
Miss M. Parsons. Miss S. Glencross 
Miss E. Garson, T. A. Gatson Mrs V 
Rose, Ed. and Mrs. Barry, J. i) More-
tuni6’ K„ “08®man; B. H. Alton. E. C. 
Hull, and J. Van Norden,

BUILDER’S CARD !
Get your house built or repaired by 

one who has had 14 years’ experience 
in the United States and Canada. 
Terms reasonable. . Prompt work 
Very latest American ideas. Also 
agent for the latest design of Ameri
can doors. Call or write

B. BOWERING,
81 Bond Street»

MORWENNA SAILS.—The s.s. Mor
wenna sailed at ll a.m. to-day for 
Sydney and Montreal taking these 
passengers in saloon : S. .1. Hanna- 
ford, L. Hannâford, R. Hallett, P. 
Benlow, B. Stafford. F! A. Kennedy, 
W. L. Harmon. Mrs. W. ,L. Harmon. 
Dr. A. B. Lehr, H. Coffin, Mrs. S. 
Coffin and 2 In steerage.

GOOD SIGN OF FISH.—From pas
su gers who arrived in the city by tire 
local to-day we learn that codfish 
were plentiful at Carbonear this 
morning and that all the traps operat
ing from there secured fates. Ac
cording to reports from various other 
points In Conception Bay, the fishery 
outlook seems to be more hopeful.

jun20,3l
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KNOWLING’S MpiVc Wnmpnx KNOWLING’S
Shoe Stores. iTlvll 3$ If Vlllvll 3 Shoe Stores.
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I KNOWLiNG’S
I Shoe Stores.

, etc., now

.90, $2.60, $3.50
10, $1.55, $1.90,

.55, $2.00 to 4.20 
$2.60 and $3.00 
5< „ $1.10, $1.50,

)c., $1.00, $1.35,

I $1.20 and $1.60 
10, $1.60, $1.75 

............ $1.60

5

5

120, $1.25, $1.30,

$1.35 to $1.65 
.. . . .$1.90

l\EY.

West and j; 
Shoe Stores !;

(.VAW.VJWMNWW,

US!

ST
shoe

|.noting—he is able
sa fvty.

rough the film and 
kill from starting.
li Safety Treads-

m

'are Dept.
!e.

DER’S CARD !
byhouse built or repaireti 

is had 14 years’
.ited States and 
easonable. „ Prompt 
pt American ideas 
>,he latest design of 

Call or write
B. BOWERl^*

81 Bead W*
'

Canada-
work
Al*°

Amefi-

HOSIERY !
LARGEST STOCK AND GREATEST VARIETY OF STYLES 

IN LADIES’ HOSE

AT HENRY BLAIR’S.
Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose at 30e., 35c., 40e, 45<%, 55e, 

65e, 70e. and SOc. per pair.
Ladles' Very Fine Make 1-1 RII* Black Cashmere Hose, quite su

perior to the ordinary Rib Hose. Prices 50c., 55c, 65c. 
and 70c. pair.

Ladles' Ordinary Rib Black Cashmere Hose in great variety, from 
20c. to 65c. per pair.

Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose, colored embroidered braclet 
and ankle pendants; very latest. Prices 40c., 45c., 50c, 
60c„ and 65c. per pair.

Our assortment of Ladies’ Lisle Hose will be found far ahead of 
anything in the market and at prices that will defy com
petition.

50 doz. Ladles’ Colored Lisle Hose in the following shades: Pale 
Blue. Saxe Blue. Navy, Helio, Myrtle, Reseda, Champagne, 
Amethyst, Old Rose and Pink, 35c. per pair.

Ladies' Plain Black Lisle Hose in all the best wearing makes, at 
30c„ 35<v 40c„ 45e, 50c. and 60e. per pair.

Ladies' Plain Black Lisle Hose, colored embroidered, ankle brac
let; very newest, 50c. and 60c. per pair.

Ladles* Black Lisle Hose, lace fronts or lace clocks, at 30c., 35<%, 
40<\. 45c. and 50c. per pair.

Ladies' Black Lisle and Silk Boot Hose. Special, only 40c. pair.
Ladies' Black. Cotton Hose, embroidered, colored ankle braclet; 

very special, only 25c. pair.
2 Special Lots Ladies’ Tan Ribbed Cotton Hose, at 20c, & 25c pr.
Full range of Children's Ribbed Cashmere Hose in Black, Tan, 

Cardinal or White ; all sizes and prices.
If you want something new or smart in Hose, try Blair, famed

for Hose that gives good wear.
A REAL BARGAIN—50 doz. Women's Black Cotton Hose, only 

Sc. per pair, or 3 pairs for 20 cents.

Henry Blair
Phone’Phonel BISHOP, SONS & CO 

679 1 Limited. \ 679

Daily. Daily.
Turkeys, Ducks, 

Chicken, 
Partridge

> Œ3T Always in Stock.

Phonef BISHOP, SONS & C0„ f’Phone 
679 ! Limited. | 679 :

For Sale Here
And to Arrive :

Meota

Wholesale.

This Date
la History„

JUNE 23.
New Moon—23rd

Days Past—173 To Come—191
EDWARD. PRINCE OF WALES, 

born 1894. The Heir Apparent is 
twenty years old to-day. This year 
he has taken part in several func
tions in his “official" capacity, and 
doubtless soon the "greatest catch in 
Eurqpe" will be duly mated to some 
fortunate Royal'.Lady.

BATTLE OF PLASSEY 1757. When 
Clive with only 6000 won a gerat vic
tory over Surajah Dawlah with 60,000 
following the news of the Black Hole 
of Calcutta.

“To do good work whether you live 
or die,” is the entrance to all prince
doms.

—Ruskin.

The Greatest 
Two-Reel Picture 

of the Season.
Everybody was delighted with Russ

ie}''s Vaudeville and pictures last 
night. Dan Cusack's great Yoodllng 
song was something not often heard; 
he sang it. beautifully. His Irish 
songs and dances were also very good 
and brought him rounds of applause. 
The pictures now showing at Ross- 
lry's are the best seen in a great 
while. The great two-reel, feature 
a thrilling social drama by the Lubin 

! players, with Arthur Johnson in the. 
leading part; The Hungry Mosquito, 
drawing by the famous Windsor Mc- 

; Cay for the Vitagraph, and the only 
; one of its kind ; The three Black 

Bags. Vitagraph. and When Ford Los
es His Temper, Vitagraph. an up to 
date Locknvar, and That Skating 

I Carnival, by the flying Frankforts 
Acrobatic" troupe make up a varied 
and high class show that positively 
can't be equalled.

T

$

I
*

j Meth. Conference.
To-morrow (Wednesday) morning 

the annual sessions of the, Methodist 
[ Conference will begin at 9.30. Georae 

Street Church is the church selected 
'for the Conference this year. The 

; meeting of the Conference will open 
at 11 a.111. and at 8 p.m. Rev. Dr. S. 
Halfyard, of Grand Forks. North Da
kota, will deliver the Theological lec
ture on "The self revelation of God." 

I Dr. Halfyard is a brilliant speaker. 
On Thursday evening at 8 o’clock thy 

| Educational meeting will be held when 
the address will be given by Dr, 
Graham, one of Canada's most able 
sjteakers.

i|i i|i »|, i|i i|i i|> i|< i|i ,|i ifi i|i i|< »|> «I» «I» i|' i|« <|« i|< ifi «I» »|« i|« ■]< if» i|i <|* <| <{• >j* <|* 'I1 'I1 'I1 'I14' 'I1 ’1' 'I1 •!• 'I* 'I' ‘I1 'I' 'I' 'I'4" 'I"!* *î* *1* *1* ■!' *1* *■
*1
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Workman Injured.
Patrick Delaney, employed on th* ! 

Reid Company's sprinkler, met with j 
serious accident yesterday afternoon. 
The street car and sprinkler wer | 
i hanging trolleys at the Cross Fr.ids 
when the former • was accidental tv 
started, with the result that Dtlcney j 
became entangled between the two ' 
cats and had his leg broken. A dev , 
tor was immediately summoned and j 
put the injured limb in splints, after 1 
which the man was conveyed to the j 
hospital for treatment.

Here and There.
BRIDGE NEEDED.—Now that the 

time has come round again when ciil- : 
zens are frequenting the Qudi Vidl 
l akeside to watch the race boats and 
crews practicing it would be well ro 
■heve the. bridge put up again at the j 
head of the pond.

In Barrels and Halves.

Harvey & Co., Ltd.

The last of the Gay Roberts fis! tng ] 
licet will likely get away for Lab-a- ! 
dor about Thursday or Friday next. 
The number of vessels engaged this 
yes.' is about the same as last year 
but the number of neu shows a con
siderable increase. s

At 5.30 p.m. yesterday an alarm of 
fire was sent in from Parade Street 
summoning the Central and Eastern 
Companies to the residence of Mr. M. 
Morris, where a few sparkes from the 
chimney had ignited the eave of the 
roof. The blaze was extinguished 
promptly, and before much damage 
was done.

HEAR YE 
HEAR YE

HEAR YE

All is life and bustle
At this Store

FOR

Our JUNE-JULY

IS

Now In Full Swing.
It is proving a delightful suprise to many. It offers values that have never before 

been equalled in the city. Prices have been reduced to figures that will clean out

many of these lines in a very short time.
Let us remind you to come early for the best selections. The following lines are

involved

LADIES’ CAMISOLES. 
LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS. 

LADIES’ KNICKERS. 
LADIES’ CHEMISES. 
LADIES’ BLOUSES. 
LADIES’ CORSETS. 
LADIES’ DRESSES. 

CHILDREN’S & MISSES’ 
UNDERWEAR. 
PIQUE SKIRTS. 

WHITE EMBROIDERIES. 
NET LACES.

LACE COLLARS. 
SILK TIES & BOWS. 
FANCY FRILLINGS.

HANDKERCHIEFS. 
LADIES’ APRONS. 

LADIES’ OVERALLS. 
LACE CURTAINS. 
PILLOW CASES. 
PILLOW SHAMS. 

BED SPREADS & QUILTS 
TOILET COVERS. 
TABLE NAPKINS. 
TABLE LINENS. 
TABLE CLOTHS. 

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS. 
BUREAU CLOTHS. 
TABLE CENTRES.

TRAY CLOTHS. 
ANTIMACASSARS. 

LACE D OYLES. 
HOSIERY.

WHITE SHEETING. 
WHITE SHEETS. 

PILLOW COTTON. 
FLANNELETTES. 

APRON HOLLANDS. 
CURTAIN NETS and 

MUSLINS.
WASH DRESS GOODS. 

DRESS LINENS. 
MEN’S & BOYS’ SHIRTS. 

LINEN COLLARS, &c.

The Royal Stores

—

I

V

T

DIOCESAN SYNOD-The Dioces
an Synod opens its Twenty-first Ses
sion to-night. At 7.30 a.m. Holy 
Communion was celebrated at the 
Cathedral, and at 10 a.m. Matins were 
sung. This evening at 7.30 there will 
be evensong and sermon, the preach
er being thé Rev. Canon Colley. At !i 
p.m. the opening of the Synod will 
take place at the Synod Hall.

PEBBLES INDUSTRY.—The Peb
bles Company have commenced their 
annual summer operations in the vic
inity of Manuels, and have ninety 
men and boys engaged picking peb
bles. The industry was late In start
ing this year owing to the non
arrival of sacks, in which the pebbles 
are packed. The first shipment will 
go forward In August.

EUROPEAN
AGENCY.

PROSPECTIVE WEDDING. — The. 
wedding of Miss Minnie Sam ways and 

i Mr. Bert Vhown will take place at 
, Springdale Street, to-morrow week. 
July 1st.

BORN.
On June 22ml. at Edmonton. Can

ada, a daughter to"Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Balfour.

X

MA55AÎÎA

entABD’S Lwnmrr cubs* 
busks, btc.

WHOLESAbB buying agencies 
undertaken for all British and 
Continental roods, including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories. 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 216 p c. to 6 y*.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations bn Demand. 
Sample Cases from |S0 upwards. 
Conslgameats of Produce Bold ea 

account v

WILLI Ai WILSON » SONS
IS, Ahekareh Lane, London, BX.

ME1GLE ARRIVES AT HUMBER-
MOUTH.—The s.s. Meigle. Captain 
Goobie. reached Humbermouth at 
10.45 a.m. to-day, having made all 
ports to Battle Harbor, going and re
turning. ('apt. Goobie reports the 
Straits now clear of ice, but says 
the ship encountered much heavy ice 

! on the way north. There is just a 
sign of codfish along the coast.

-----------------
j In the very near future Bay Rob- 
, erts will be the scene of the initiation 
; of a new Masonic Lodge, under Scotch 

Jurisdiction. Proposed applicants 
j arc making great preparations for the 
! ceremony and have purchased a hail 
' which they are now fitting up pro- 
! perlv.

MARRIED.

At Halifax, on June 18th. at Rox- 
j ham. by the Rev. Robert .McArthur.
Albert G. Hatcher, M. A., Masters S r- 

I vice the Royal Naval College. Halifax, 
j to Emma Louise, eldest dangler of 
: Henry and the late Sarah B. Roper, 
j of Halifax.

DIED. 1

JOB PRINTING

j (AMP PROWLERS. — Yc-.tcrday. 
some person or persons who have 

■ nothing better to occupy their time, 
' entered a camp on the Southcide Hill, 
near Beaver Pond and broke open and 
damaged a camp box. We would like 
to remind them that if they are not 
more careful in future, they will be 
"camping" part of the summer in the 

1 Government 1-akeside Hotel.

! This morning, Rayfield George,!
darling child of Wm. -and Jesse Duf- ! 
felt, aged three months. Safe in the ; 
arms of Jesus. v 

There passed peacefully away at 
her sister's residence. 21 Gear Street, 
last night at the early age of IS 
years. Elsie, the beloved daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Gosse, formerly ■ 
of Spaniard's Bay, , but now of 
Crabbeé. St. George's, leaving 

: father, mother, two brothers and 
three sisters, one of whom reside 
here, and the wife of Mr. G. Tucker, 
of the Reid Nfld. Co.’s Dept. Funeral 
to-morrow at 2.30; friends and ac- 

! quaintances please attend.
i.

A NEW 

AND

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

TALCUM
POWDI

Not only softer, smoother, more satisfy 
than any other, but distinguished by 
“True Oriental Odor,” a fragrance i 
table in its subtlety and charm.

/n addition to Massatta, we carry a compU 
line of Laztll's Famous Specialties, me la 
the most exquisite Perfumes, delightful 
Waters superb Creams, and Powders of i 
questionable excellence.

At all Draggiets, SL Joki’s, HI
«INAJUTS LIHIMEHT CUR

BURNS, fife
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SWISS
AND EMBROIDERED

II
We have just opened some very dainty antf*attractive lots of these ever useful lines. These goods are sure to be full of 

fascinating interest to every lady in this vicinity. We have also opened a limited quantity of

LACE YOKES AND LACE COLLARS
An unusually fortunate purchase enables us to mark these at considerably less than our usual fair prices, Our BlousesOur Blouses

and Waistsand Waists
are well worth inspectionare well worth inspection,

A large variety in White 
and Cream, Black and Silk,

A large variety in White 

and Cream, Black and Silk,

and Crepe de Chine ; all thisand Crepe de Chine; all this 

season’s importation. season’s importation,

■V.W.V.V.'.V.W/.'.V.WAVW.V.V.V.V,Marine Disasters 
Fund.

$1—Robert Burton. Charles Martin. 
Geo. J. Normore, Pieman Hewlett, 
Ernest Goudie. Joseph Rowsell, Geo. 
Rice, Mrs. John Walsh, Miss G. 
Winsor.

60 cents—Healy Lock.
50 cents—Benjamin Lear, Esau 

Hewlett, John Martin.
30 cents—Jacob Morey.

$30 In Cash Rabbit ” HogginsBY CABLE
'Bed McGhee says:

..............C60 PH tpllC? the fun the Card 
B6s* h<is? to frfeb. Fed scouts keep 
after all his men, club owners beller 
now an’ then an" fans don’t show 
much grace.

It’s all those things that make me 
say that Rabbit Huggins earns his 
pay a couple times each week. Hug 
has his gang o’ Fed league bait I 
playin’ pretty good of late—he’s , 
oilin’ out the squeak. They ain’t up i 
’round first place at all. but then I 
they’re playin’ snappy ball an' Ran- j 
bit shows the way. lie’s getting runs j 
b> usin' brains an* never slackin’ on I

1. $10 will he forwarded to the per
son sending us the largest number of 
words obtained from the words 
“Stafford’s Liniment.”

2. $10 for the largest number obtain
ed from the words “Stafford’s Pre
scription A.”

3. $10 for the largest number ob
tained from the words “SteSari’s 
Phoratoae Cough Cure.”

You will have a chance to wtâ’the

Special to Evening Telegram. #
NOME. Alaska. June 22.

Capt. Robert Bartlett, master of i 
the Karluk. which was crushed and 
sunk off North Herald Island in Feb- j 
ruary, arrived yesterday from St. 
Michael, where he was brought from 
Siberia by the whaler Kernon. Capt.: 
Bartlett will go north in July on the l 
revenue cutter Bear

$245,344.00Already acknowledged ... 
“EVENING TELEGRAM”:

second list.........................
Bidkar Hindy, Pittsburg, 

per Rev. E. Munden
Bishop...................................

Washington L. 0. L„ Bos
ton, Mass., per Hon. R.
A. Squires................ ....

Citizens of Sydney, C.B..
as per subjoined list .. 

Port Anson, L. O. L., as per 
subjoined list.....................

154 o’

THE LATEST SHAPES
for the

PRESENT SEASON.

AD first Class
Sell Salvia Hair Tonic $30 if you follow out the coéditions

below:—
Conditions:—All answers must be

which has been 
ordered to proceed to Wrangel Island 
and get the IS white men and four 
Eskimos of the Karluk’s crew, who 
remained there when (’apt. Battle» 
and one Eskimo made the trip to St. 
Michael from Siberia.

SALVIA destroys dandruff in tei 
days.

The roots of the hair are so nour
ished and fed that a new crop o 

I hair springs up, to the amazement 
, and delight of the user. The hair is 

made soft and fluffy. Like all Ameri- 
; can preparations SALVIA is daintily 

perfumed. It is hard to find an act- 
• ress who does not use SALVIA con

tinually.

accompanied by either of the follow
ing :—
' 1. The entslde greee wrapper ob- 
*' tained from a bottle of Stafford’s 

Liniment.
1 The words “Trial sise” cut from 

the yellow cardboard box of 
Stafford’s Prescription “A.”

I. The word Phoratone from the 
wMte cardboard box of Staf
ford’s Phoratone Cough Cure;

Either of these three things will do, 
so as to make your guess a bone fide 
one.

If you are not able to obtain either 
of these three preparations in your 
district, you can forward us (together 
with your answer) one of the follow
ing amounts: —

20 cents for Stafford’s Liniment.
30 cents for Stafford’s Prescription 

"A.”
30 cents for Stafford’s Phoratone 

Cough Cure.
If you want to try to win the 8 

prizes you must purchase the I pre-

1,440.9:

Comfortable and easy fitting, and they arc 
cheaper at

11 40

$247.173.02
K. WATSON.

June ,23rd. Hon. Treasurer,
Citizens of Sydney, C. Fi

lter L. Gower McKay,
Treasurer Local Commit
tee ($1,440.92) as fol
lows:—

Per S. R. Joyce .. .. .. $73 00
‘ F. M. O’Toole...... 37 "0
“ Mr. Costello.......... 21 40
’’ A. P. Smith.......... 19 25
“ L. G. MacKay............... • 335 <0
“ J. Newell and M.

Moore.................. 77 55
“ ("has. Reid............ 23 40
“ R. Bennett........... 63 ".0
*, R. L. Smith.......... 34 00
“ John E. Murphy .... 14 50
“ R. F, Walsh....... 62 35
* J. Walsh................ 48 20
“ H. LeDrew and J. Grif

fin ............... .... . 16,6 <01
“ W. WarreiL-’ "tTV . / . . 3’ 25
“ Walter King .... . . .». 23 (-0
“ ’ J. J. Gough ................... • 34 00
“ W. Hawkins....... 66 00

Band Concert at Vic
toria Road . . ...... 31 97

W. Hackett............ 12 00
“ Dr. Brookmati...... 2!) 50
“ Record Publishing Co. ton (;0

Through Canadian Bank of
Commerce...........................

Through Bank of Nova
Scotia...................................

Through Royal Bank of 
Canada....................... ....

ATKINSON’S,PORT OF SPAIN, June 22.
• The British Admiralty oil tank 
steamer Aragazi, sailed from here 
last night ffor Plymouth. England, 
with 6,000 tons of Trinidad oil for use 
in the British Navy. This is the first 
of several shipments contracted for 
by the British Government from the 
Trinidad, oil fields.

The Gent’s Furnisher, 
312 WATER STREET.
(Next to P. J. Shea’s.)

I/AV.V.VAV.V//.VA,,W,V.,.V.V.W

Presentation
at Wesley Church.

IVVmVmWmWWSYRACUSE, N.Y., June 22.
Twelve persons, most of them wo

men and children, were drowned in 
the Oswego Canal, when the launch 
upon which they were riding, struck 
a submerged log and capsized.- There 
were 19 passengers oh- the' little ves
sel, and 7 reached the Canal bank

An interesting meeting ■ of Wesley i 
Church Epworth League was held 
last hight. Excellent papers were j 
read on "India and its People” by ! 
Miss Lena Taylor, and “The Women : 
of India and Medical Missionary work | 
amongst them.” by Miss Gertrude 
Martin. Miss Edna Parsons presided j 
over the service in a capable manner, j 
and the solo given by Miss Nina * 
Evans was very acceptable. At the 
close of the meeting. Mr. Whelan, the 
President, on behalf of the League, 
presented Mrs. (Rev.) F. R. Matthews ;

Best Cadiz Salt
There is no Salt for Fishery Purposes

EQUAL TO CADIZLONDON. June 22.
It is announced that Sir Joseph 

Beecham has .purchased the Covent 
Garden estate, about 19 acres, includ
ing Covent Garden Market. Covent 
Garden Opera House, and Drury Lane 
Theatre. The price exceeds, $12,500,- 

i 000;

We can deliver afloat frc. 
ted with motor winoh.

Prompt despatch assured

m our huit Capella,
n»t MV |V UUUOUCU AV U1C

earn» time as we publish the names of 
the winners.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—" We are con
stantly receiving a numerous quantity 

: ol our Liniment circulars for the 
above competition, these do not eonnt. 
It is the outside green wrapper that 
you must send ns and not the inside 
circular.

Address all communications to 
DR. F. STAFFORD A SON, 

MlSl.tf tit. Join’s, m

False Messages
Cost Lloyds Big Money BAINE, JOHNSTON & COLONDON, June 22. 

Returns show that emigration i 
: Canada continues to decrease heavil 
The May total was 13,837, compare 

: with 35,364. making for the fix 
months of the year 45,438, compare 
with 102,294, or a drop of hetwee

21 00

Tuesday Eyes Front!$1,440.92

to shoo away Ml

counts increased;

that wdyre Vfflvek’when Tuesday’s sun 
sliines in the East. But Tuesday has 
no charm for men who play the old. 
sad loafing • game ; who fain would 
own the patent yen. hut will not 
work to get the same. You see that 
bunch in every town, the shiftless, 
lazy, frowzy ghosts : they’re holding 
dry-goods boxes down, or bracing 
poles and hitching posts. Fair Tues
day cranes with noble gifts, but idlers
have no show thereat; as on her shin
ing way she drifts, she eyes the 
bunch and mutters, *Scat!” Her
gifts are for the bustling boys who 
hump themselves the whole day long, 
and in the evening find' their joys, at 
home, .’mid laughter, mirth and song.
You could not ask a smoother day on 
which your labor® to pursue; but if. 
you fool the hours away, all days will 

| look alike to you.

I maue to report "all well” once or 
1 twice every 24 hours, while another ; 
suggestion is that each vessel should 
hâve a secret password known only 
to the captain and the chief of wire- 

j 1: ss stations.
The result of scares is not only a 

good de#il of unnecessary anxiety, but | 
i heavy loss to the underwriters, who j 
are, in fact, beginning to doubt the j 

; accuracy of serious messages. For 
| instance, in the belief that the news j 

of the foundering of the Empress of 
Ireland was a recurrence of the re- 

; cent canards as to overdue ships, the 
was found wllline

I'ort Anson L. (). L- Sunday Cove 
Island, per Benjamin Lear, Roe. 
Sec- (($11.40) as follows:—

LONDON. June 22.
According to the London Daily 

Mail, John D. Rockfellcr has sent to 
Miss Bvà Booth. Commander of the 
Salvation Army in America, $11,000 
for the fund being raised for the suf
ferers from the Empress of Ireland 
disaster. Miss Booth is here attend
ing the World's Congress of the Sal
vation Army.

PURITY BUTTER, 2 lb. Prints, 10 lb. Tabs
Fresh Supply by “ Morwenna.' *

If your friends are get
ting'married in June,

TRY

Ricji Devonshire Cream, 85c. tin 
Spinach, qnart tin, 36c.
Table Baking, 1 lb. cartons.
3 lb. tin Tomatoes, 12c.
1 lb. tin Baked Beans, 8c. 
Bulldog Ten, 33c. lb.

*5 Atist. for 8$c. per lb.

200 half bags 
P. E. 1. POTATOES. 

200 bundles 
No. 1 HAY.

MDNDON, June 22.
I The Daily Mail’s yachting expert 
. announces that another alteration has 
been made in Shamrock IV. which has 

• been kept secret. Saturday’s trial, 
an expert says, showed that in off 
wind running the yacht has been im
proved by the alteration, but her

market at Lloyds 
to /write the risk 
nominal figure of two- guineas per 
cent., at which a fairly large business 
was done, with the - eswlt that ti
ll* av liability was incurred.

Not many weeks ago A German 
steamer was reported abandoned m
the Bay of Biscay, and reinsurance
was effected at 80 guineas per ce,it. 
It subsequently transpired she had 
gone to the assistance of a vessel jn
distress. Another ease was that .of 
the Paeiiic Mail company's liner 

Siberia, which was reported to have 
stranded between . Yokohama and
Hong ' Kong, but which was all the 
time safe in port- This misleading

Grape Fruit 
Table Apples. 

California Jfoapges. 
CanDrioupea.

, TqSSifoes. 
Ptoeipples.

SIGNET CHOCOLATES,
5 Hr. boxes..............SI-

ROYAL CHOCOLATES,
5 lb. boxes............... SI-

ACME MIXTURE,
5 16. boxes.......... $1.]

CYCLONE MIXTURE,
1 rate Cacimbm. For Pretty and

esents.MINABD’S LINIMENT USED B¥ 
PHYSICIANS. June9,eod,tey

, :_____ _
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When the Sun Shines so Does Our

PICNIC Supplies !
OUR

GROCERY
DEPT.

Specialities in

PICNIC
SUPPLIES.

PICNIC BASKETS 
PICNIC PLATES 

PICNIC CUPS
FOLDING KNIVES & FORKS 

FITTED PICNIC BASKET 
THERMOS BOTTLES 

THERMOS OUTFITS, 
ETC., ETC.

Ayre & Sons, Ltd.
Hardware Department. -

LARGEST STOCK OF HARDWARE IN THE CITY. 
,V.\NN%NX^,AN%%WVWA\VVWZMV.WZA\VV\S%WZAWVWVWVVV%WVWVVW

The Crescent Picture Palace.
The House of Features To-Day.

The Great Southern Drama, produced by the I. M. P„ Co.:

“ Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” in 3 Reels.
THE SOUBRETTE—A lively comedy, introducing Pearl White.
MISS ARKANDY sings the Southern ballad, “Swanee River.”

Appropriate music, perfect ventilation, courteous attention. No extra charge 
for this great feature.

Our next Feature, THE DREAD INHERITANCE, featuring J. Warren Kerrigan

An Easy Win
for Collegians.

The Collegians defeated St. Bon’a by 
a score of 3 goals to nil in last night’s 
football match.

In the first half the' high wind inter
fered with play, but in the second 
round a good exhibition was given. 
The opening of the game saw the 
Collegians with the wind in their 
favor, with the result that the ball 
was continually in the danger zone 
of their opponents’ territory; they 
secured several corners but Lundri- 
gan saved well and was ably assist
ed by Cleary, Power and Higgins who 
pilXup an excellent defence.

T® first goal resulted from a place 
kick by Barrett, who landed the 
leather safely within the net. Shortly 
before the whistle sounded Noonan 
lost a good chance to score, but made 
up for it later by notching up No. i. 
When half time was called the score 
stood 2 to 0 in favor of the Colle
gians.

After the usual breathing spell St. 
Ben’s put on an extra spurt and for 
a time appeared to have a chance of 
equalizing, but all efforts to beat Ayre 
and Barrett proved fruitless. When 
it moderated the Collegians again 
showed some good play, and about 10 
minutes before the1 final whistle 
sounded Fenwick who had played an 
admirable same, scored No. 3 for bis

team.
Mr. W. J, Higgins was referee and

the personnel of the teams was as
follows:—

COLLEGIANS — C. Quick, goal; 
Ayre, Barrett, backs; H. Barnes, Pike, 
ti. Barnes halves; Fenwick, Noonan, 
Smallwood, Hutchings,, Quick, for
wards.

ST. BON’S.—Lundrigan. goal; Pow
er, Cleary, backs; Crawford, Higgins, 
Jackman, halves: W. Callahan, Gear, 
Kent, Smith, R. Callahan, forwards.

What the People$ You can buy Children’s and 
Women's Boots at DEVINE’S 
Removal Sale" cheaper than 
anywhere else in St. John’s just
now.

They are selling a dandy 
Negligee Shirt, worth pn 
sec:, for only -.. . vVC

are saying in the 4 

corners of St. John’s.

Men’s White and Blue Over-
alls, worth 85c. every- CQ_where, are only............ u9C
at DEVINE’S Removal Sale.
And they’re good Overalls, too.

Savory Roaster Free with every $10.00 worth 

you buy. Begin to-day.

Why pay more?

DEVINE’S
Great Removal Sale
Lovely Line Dent’s Kid Gloves

for Women.

Savory Roaster that makes the tough roast 
tender—Free, after you have $10.00 

f worth of goods "bought.

ifi

tfi -“Tis all cheap now. V011 
should see the Blankets. Warm 
time for Blankets, but now is 
the time to buy them; and Quilts 
and Sheeting and Pillow Cotton 
and Feathers at 14c. pound. 
Crowds are buying while it 's 
cheap.

“The Silk for 57c. a yard now

I’ve paid $1.00 for at ----------

last fall; true as you’re there.” 

Navy. Sky and. Brown.

3BRRRHHR

w SPECIAL WARRANT 
OF APPOINTMENT

TO H.I.ML THE KflK

Popular London Dry Gin is

VICKERS’ GIN■ B W X J. JACKSON, St M**

T was cured of Bronchitis and As
thma by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. A. LIVINGSTONE. 
Lot 5, P. E. I.

I was cured or a severe attack of 
Rheumatism by MINARD’S LINI
MENT.

Mahone Bay, JOHN MADER.
I was cured of a severely sprained 

leg by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
JOSHVA A. WYNACHT.

Bridgewater.

Metamora Arrives 
With 800 Quintals.

The banking schooner Metamora. 
('apt. J. Lewis, which arrived at Har
bor Breton from the Grand Banks, on 
Friday last, hails for 800 qtIs of cod
fish.

(’apt. Lewis reports cod fairly plen
tiful on the Banks, but the weather 
has been unfavourable, being for the 
most part foggy during the whole 
trip.

The metamora is fitted with an 
auxiliary motor, engine, which was 
used to advantage in picking up the 
crew while trawling during the calm 
weather.

St. John’s Gas Light Compamy.
Dear Sir,—I have analyzed a sample 

of Sulphate of Ammonia made at your 
Works and I found 20.5 per cent of 
NITROGEN, Sulphates of Ammonia 
and Nitrate of Soda are tie two prin
cipal Nitrogen mafiure.

Sulphate of Ammonia Is less soluble 
than Nitrate of Soda, consequently 
ii Is a safer manure to use during a 
wet season.

Yours truly,
D. JAMES DAVIES, B.S.C., F.C.S.

Analyst and Assayer.

Here and There
LAST NIGHT’S ARRESTS,—Two 

disorderlies and one inebriate were 
arrested last night, and appeared in 
Court to-day.

FOOTBALL RECEIPTS.—The re
ceipts of last evening's football match 
were $54, the itecond largest for the 
season.

ARRIVED AT HERRING NECK.—
The Danish schooner Tekla, 22 days 
from Cadiz, has arrived at Herring 
Nec.k with a load of salt.

SALT BOAT ARRIVES.—The s.s. 
Ovid, 14 days from Santa Pola, arriv
ed last evening, bringing a cargo of 
salt to Job Bros. The ship was nev
er here before.

PRESENTATION OF TROPHIES,—
The presentation of the athletic tro
phies won by the C.C.O. in last year’s 
events, will be made at the Armoury 
early next week.

CLERGYMEN ARRIVE. — Several 
Anglican and Methodist clergymen 
arrived in the city by the shore train 
last night to attend the Synod meet
ings and Conference.

DR. De VAN'S FEMALE PILLS
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address c:i receipt of price. Ttiis Scobbll Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN*Tv7£h&
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two for 
*6, at drug stores, or by mail dn receipt of price. 
:hk Sçobbll drug Co.. St. Catharines. Ontario.

, *

The “Cock
Lairds.”

In Years Gone By They Were Com- 
mon in Scotland.

The suggestion that small . propri
etors should be planted on the land 
of Scotland recalls the case of a for
mer day known as “cock lairds.” The 
cock-laird has been drawn to the life 
by Sir Walter Scott, R. L. Stevenson 
and others—with his thrift, his cool 
courage and canny wit, his Christian
ity and common-sense, and his pride 
and patriotism.

He made history, especially in the 
Lowlands, where we find cock-lairds 
thickly planted in early days—"Sae 
canty, kind and croose.”

His land might be some hundreds 
or only a few acres, but a cock-laird 
was a landowner who cultivated his 
own land. If a farm was only ten 
acres or less he was a “wee cock- 
laird,” and managed to do all the 
work with the help of his family. If 
large, the laborers were planted in 
cottages close to the farm house, and 
sometimes such a farm-toon, bit by 
bit. rose into a small Village. Other 
cottages stood not far from the farm 
house, where the laborer had a gar
den and a cow's grass. At harvest, 
in the slow days of cutting with the 
hook, the cottagers and neighbors 
helped in the grain of giff-gaff fash
ion.

This “neeborliness” bound a coun
try-side together, and let the cock-
laird put twd pennies in his pooch, to 
“creep thegether.” Cock-lairds, big 
and wee. seldom paid in money, but 
nearly always in fodder for the poor 
man’s cow or a pickle wool for the 
guidwife to spin in the winter nights. 
This meant a bargain on both sides.

There were many more of these 
cock-lairds in the Lowlands than in 
the Highlands, and from his peculiar
ity may be traced how much more in
dependent and advanced the people 
of the Lowlands were in the days of 
the old Scottish Parliament.

Cock-lairds of the very “wee” kind 
were always adepts at getting some
thing to do in the leisure moments. 
One would be an expert in killing 
and cutting up a bacon pig, another 
would be rather clever in making 
very good baskets out of the willows 
that grew in a corner of his field, and 
a third would be-coal carter and gen
eral carrier.

Work in the woods would some
times be got, and such men were of
ten good at hurdle making, • while 
others would take a great pleasure 
in making ornamental bits of furni
ture out of tree roots, etc. Sea fish
ing is sometimes a side industry in 
suitable' localities, and ferreting and 
digging out rabbits for farmers in 
others.

Generally industrious, as they ex
ist to-day, the “wee cock-lairds” are 
fairly prosperous, being not afraid of 
a bit of work. If they are sometimes 
over-thrifty, and inclined to peevish
ness, it must be remembered that life 
is a pretty stiff argument to them, 
and requires the exercise of much in
dependence of thought and action.

Bad Whaling Voyage.
The whaling voyage at present 

looks phenomenally ■ bad. The Cabot 
and Hump operating at Balena and 
Dublin Cove, respectively, have four 
fish each to their credit, while the 
Puma and Lynx at Rose au Rue got 
four between them. The Cachelot has 
not been heard from since going to 
Hawke's Harbour, and it is assumed 
she has not done any fishing yet so 
that the catch all told for the whole 
fleet so far is a dozen whales.

Here and There.
You can get a Pretty Engagement 

Ring ranging in price from $2.60 to 
$110.00 at TRAPNELL‘8.

‘BON’ OFF.—The S. S. Bonaven- 
.ture, Capt. C. Cross, left here last 
night calling at Sydney and Halifax 
for coal and supplies thence proceed
ing to Port Nelson.

English make! We’ve Just received 
a new lot of Chased arid other Pretty 
Rings from England. If your 
thoughts are running in that direc
tion be sure and see them. R. H. 
TRAPNELL.—iune4,tf

BOAT CLUB MEETING.—The C.C. 
C. Boat Club held a special meeting 
last night. It was agreed to cancel 
the holding of a dance on the night of 
the Mount Cashel Sports. Arrange
ments were then completed in connec
tion with matters at the Lake side. 
The building of a wharf commenced 
to-day and the practice boats will be 
put out for use to-morrow afternoon 
for the first time.

At ARTHUR’S WALKER’S 
Cash Grocery, 27 Charlton St.: 
Every Monday, Banana Ice 
Cream ; every Tuesday, Orange 
Ice Cream; every Wednesday, 
Chocolate Ice Cream; every 
Thursday, Vanilla Ice Creàm; 
every Friday, Pineapple Ice 
Cream; every Saturday, Straw
berry Ice Cream.—junl9,3m

ROYAL
Baking Powder 
Saves Health 

and
Saves Money 

and
Makes Better Food

The Methodist 
Conference.

PROGRAMME.

Tuesday, 23rd—10 a.m., Ministerial 
Session of Conference; 2.30 p.m.,
Stationing Committee, Minister's 
Vestry; Nominating Committee, Choir 
Room No. 1 ; Statistical Committee, 
Steward's Vestry; State of the Work 
Committee, Choir Room, No. 2; 4.30 
p.m.. S.. S. Committee, Steward's 
Vestry, 8 p.m.. Theological Lecture, 
Halfyard. Subject: “The self-revela
tion of God." .

Wednesday, 24tli—9.30 a.m., An
nual Conference opens ; Election of 
Officers; 11.30 a.m. Conference Pray
er Meeting; 8 p.m., Open Session.

Thursday, 25th—9.30 a.m.. Confer
ence opens; 8 p.m., Educational Meet
ing. Speaker: Rev. Dr. Graham.

Friday, 26th—9.30 a.m., Conference 
opens ; 7 p.m.. Conference Banquet.

Saturday, 27th—9.30 a.m., Confer
ence opens.

Monday, 20th—9.30 a.m., Conference 
opens; 8 p.m., Ordination Service;
Charge by the ex-Presidént; collec
tion in aid of Sustentation Fund.

Tuesday, 30th—9.30 a.m.. Confer
ence opens; 8 p.m.. Temperance and 
Moral Reform Meeting. Spaker: Rev. 
Dr. Moore.

NOTE—Each day at noon Caere will 
be a Spiritual Conference in charge 
of Rev. Dr. Moore, the Secretary of 
the General Conference Evangelistic 
Committee.

Conference Sunday.
9.30 a.m.—Love Feast in each 

church led by—
Gower Street—Rev. W. Swann.
George Street—Rev. E. Moore.
College Hall (Cochrane Street) — 

The ex-President.
Wesley Church—Rev. A. A. 

Holmes.
Preaching Appointments.

Gower Street—11 a.m., Rev. C. E. 
Manning; 6.30 p.m., Dr. Halfyard.

George Street—11 a.m., Dr. Gra
ham; 6.30 p.m., Dr. Moore.

College Hall (Cochrane Street)—11 
a.m., Dr. Moore ; 6.30 p.m.. Dr. Gra
ham.

Wesley Church—11 a.m.. Dr. Half
yard : 6.30 p.m., Rev.- C. E. Manning.
Sunday School Anniversary. Speak

ers:
Gower Street (with Cochrane Street 

S. S. united)—Rev. C. Lènch, Rev. E. 
Broughton.

George Street (with Wesley S. S. 
united)—Rev. H. Godfrey, Rev. R. H. 
Mercer.

(Sgd.) JAMES WILSON, President 
F. R. MATTHEWS, Secy.
J. W. BARTLETT.

Pastor Conference Church.

4 Sad Case >’
Before Stipendiary in the Police Court

Halifax, June 19.—Two years in the 
Monastry of the Good Shepherd, was 
the sentence Magistrate Fielding 
meted out this morning to Maud 
Young, aged 19 years, convicted of be
ing an inmate of premises of question
able character. Fatherless and moth
erless the young girl stood before the 
magistrate. When asked if she had 

: anything to say she did not answer. 
She came to Halifax from Newfound
land two years ago.

SIGN OF FISH.—Codfish were fair
ly plentiful on the local grounds yes
terday, some of the traps securing 
from five to seven quintals. Some of 
the local fishermen secured two qtls. 
with the hook and line. To-Night’s Match.

The C. E. I. and Feildians will ,be 
the contestants in to-night's fi 
match, and the line up of the te: 
will be as follows: —

C. E. r.—Marshall, goal; Hus 
Barnes, backs : L. Stick, Drover, Ji 
(halves; Bartlett, Hunt, R. SjtfC 
Churchill, Auchinleck, forwards 

FEILDIANS—Lush, goal; F. 
dell, Strang, backs; Strong,
Ryall, halves; Winter, C. Ren- 
Pinsent. E. Rendell, Trebble, 
wards.

Announcement.
D. J. Furlong wishes to announce to 

uls friends and the public generally 
that he has opened a custom estab
lishment in connection with the 

i Cleaning and Pressing in the store 
lately occupied by N. W. Chown, 7 

i New Gower Street, and is now pre
pared to receive orders for any gar- 

i ment In the tailoring line; also wishes 
j his friends to notice that he is giving 
1 a very special offer to anyone having 
suit length to be made up. Every * 
garment will receive the best of at
tention. Cali now and see our goods 
and select your pattern. Workman
ship guaranteed. All goods well 
shrunk before making.

D. 1. FURLONG,
mayStf. 1 New Gower Street,

Fishery Reports.
(From Aquaforte to Caplin Bay.)
“The total catch is only 25 qtls. 

Ten traps are in the water, and 20 
dories and skiffs with 5 boats fishing. 
Prospects are not over bright, and 
there is just a sign of codfish, but very 
tittle bait at present. The weather 

1 was fairly fine, but only a little fish
ing was done this week.”

| (From S} Head, Catalina, to X. Head.)
“The only traps out are the few 

lidding berths. One banker has ar- 
j rived. Prospects for a good voyage 
! are poor at present, though there was 

a fair sign with the jigger this morn- 
! ing. Stormy weather has hindered 
' operations. The total catch of cod- 
I fish is 240 qtls. and lobsters are very 
scarce.

Try Again.
You have, It may be, used oint* 

ments, pastes, lotions for Eczema till 
you begin to get tired of trying 
things. Well, but you should remem
ber that science is advancing all the 
time, and that what was not possible 
yesterday can be accomplished to-day 
If you neglect to try Zylex—the new
est and best thing that science has yet 
to offer for the relief and cure of 
Eczema and other annoying and dis
figuring skin diseases—you are miss
ing a great opportunity. It may be 
that it will cure you. It has cured 
some very bad cases. Price 60c. a 
box. Zylex Soon. ?Rc. » cake.

REACHED GLASGOW.—The 
quentine Attila reached Glasgow 
terday from this Dort

. . ~"v : v:
' . / f ;
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No. 254—MASONIC TEMPLE, ST. JOHN’S.
No. 255—CABOT TOWER, ST. JOHN’S.
No. 256-7—RAILWAY STATION, ST. JOHN’S. 
NO. 258—POST OFFICE.
No. 259—SNOW SCENE, THOKNLEA.
No. 260—SNOW, SCENE, NEAR NEVILLE’S. 
No. 261—SNOW SCENE, THORNLEA.
No. 262—ENTRANCE TO AVALON HOUSE.

Phone 768.

LIST OF LANDSCAPE AND SEASCAPE PHOTOGRAPHS.
No. 272—TOPSAIL, SHOWING THE HEAD. No. 28^ST. THOMAS’ CHURUH
No. 273—TOPSAIL, SHOWING BELL JSLAND. No. 283—GOWER S™™^C^RCH (Side).
No. 274-5 EAST END OF ST. JOHN’S. No. 284—GOWER S1REE1 LHUKL11 (Iront).
No. 276—ST. JOHN’S FROM MT. SCIO.
No. 277—ST. JOHN’S, SHOWING STATION.
No. 278-r-ST. JOHN’S, WEST END.
No. 279*80—EXTREME WEST, ST. JOHN’S.
No. 281—GEORGE STREET CHURCH.

Th§ Photos sell for 30c. each unmounted, and 50c. each mounted. Order by number. Prints of all Photographs may be seen at any time. (To be continued.)
THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LIMITED, Corner Bales' Hill and Henry Street, St. John's, Nfld

Nb. 263—SNOW SCENE, ASYLUM GROUNDS. 
No. 264—SNOW SCENE, AVALON GROUNDS.- 
No. 265—SILVER THAW.
No. 266—TOPSAIL FALLS.
Nb. 267—TOPSAIL FROM BOWRING’S.
Nb. 268—TOPSAIL BEACH.
No. 269,70—TOPSAIL FALLS.
No. 271—TOPSAIL, SHOWING BELL ISLAND.

No. 285—CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
No. 286—ST. MARY’S CHURCH.
No. 287—HARBOR GRACE R. C. CHURCH.
No. 288—CARBONEAR METHODIST CHURCH. 
No. 289—ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL.

Helen HesronX Fue/rie
■ 1 1 ..................■■■
The Call of New York

Within two hours after Marian had 
filed her telegrams soliciting loans. 
Ann Stewart had wired her $50. 
Late in the afternoon thirty dollars 
came romping over the wires from her 
brother in the West.

Having cashed the telegraphic mon
ey orders at the downtown headquart
ers of the telegraph company, Marian 
drew a deep breath of grateful and 
profound relief. She shuddered at 
vague thoughts of what might have 
happened to her had she not been able 
to fall back upon friend or relative.

She hurried back to her boarding 
• house, sought out the landlady, paid 
her bill, and ate her dinner in high 
spirits. "" The eighty dollars she had 
managed to borrow seemed to her, un, 
der the circumstances, like a -veritable 
queen's ransom.

Returning to her room, she dashed 
off letters to Ann ' and her brother, 
bubbling with gratitude, and tacked 
on the promise to repay the loans at 
an early date.

“Money!” she reflected, hurrying
forth to post the letters. “It’s the 
most necessary thing in the world,”

A feverish, passionate desire to
make money invaded her. She would 
have to find a way. She would scheme 
and plot, use her wit and brain. Oth
ers had money. Why couldn’t she? 
With envious eye she glanced at au- 
tomibles that fled past her, hurrying 
on to theatres or downtown cafes. She 
rebelled against the world’s crazy ap
portionment of money. She renewed 
and renewed her decision to acquire 
it.

Aimlessly, she found herself hailing 
and hoarding a street car for down
town. Events since the day of her 
divorce had battered to pieces her 
former objections to a, young woman 
being abroad at,night. She laughed 
to herself as she thought of the con
ventions which once had bound her 
so fast. She laughed at woman’s easy 
obedience to man-made and man-en
forced habits.

“Ha,’ said she to herself, resentful
ly. “We women let men doll, and 
baby, and rule and patronize us and 
then we wonder why we can’t get out 
into the world and make a living once 
we decide to live our own lives.”

A blazing theatrical sign-board 
smote her gaze. Streams of pedestrians 
were entering the theatre’s lobby. 
Motor cars were drawing up to the

! curbs with eager snorts. Sick of the 
stage as her week’s luckless experi
ence with the stock company had left 
her. Marian was overcome with a sud
den desire to see the New York cast 
in, the production whose title had cap
tured her eye. She rose hastily, got 
off the car, bought a ticket for a seat 
in the orchastra circle, and entered.

The curtain rose. The play moved 
rapidly into motion. The capability 
of tpe players, the thrill and action of 
the- swiftly unfolding plot, the color 
of the New York setting, commanding 
in its powerful illusion, laid gripping 
hold of the divorce. The play was 
metropolitan, cosmopolitan. It glori
fied New York and its people. It made 
Marian, who had never set foot op 
blazing Broadway or wonderful Fifth 
Avenue, feel like a provincial outsider. 
Her spirit flew across the miles to dif
ferent, glorious enticing, calling New 
York.

To-Day THE NICKEL Management Presents
6*

A 3 PART*—3 FEATURE OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT,

Sprlngtiiné of Life 99

A Pathe Freres Film D’.Art—An absolutely flawless production—Exquisite photography, with superb dramatic work—A photo
play that will hold your attention from first to last—Thrilling situations—Great climaxes.

THE PATHE WEEKLY—Interesting, current events.___________ HIS MOTHER-IN-LAW’S VISIT—A rib-tickling comedy.
MUSICALE:

Joseph E. Ross, at the Traps ; P. J. McCarthy, Picture Music; Miss Etta Gadner, Novelty Singing ; W. McCarthy, Ballads.
EVERY AFTERNOON AT 2t

* * y*n ■a*t -■> rj FG

EVERY NIGHT AT 7.
ihmmmmmmm

PERFECTION IN PICTURES.

Cable News.

I -Money !” slip reflected, hurrying forth 
to post thp letters.

:
Long befqre file curtain fell, to shut 

1 out the brief vision of New York and’ 
its marvelous life, and to thrust Mar- 

! ian back into the awkward, over- 
i grown, shoddy village which had held 
nothing for her but defeat and woe, 
she had Registered her determination 
to be up and away.

New York! She would flee from 
this drab and indifferent environment, 
would cast herself into the sparkling 
life of the big city on the Hudson. 
There, if anywhere, fluttered oppor
tunity. She would go to New York!

(To-morrow—She, Meets a Lonely 
Artist.)

ï—f?

Three Sentenced
to Be Hanged.

Calgary, Alta., June 18.—Afapacy 
Sokoloff, Max Manelick and Joe 
Smith, Calgary Russians, were found 
guilty this afternoon of murdering 
Paymaster Wilson of the Canada 
Cement company at Enshawon, May 
22nd, and sentenced by Mr. Justice 
Walsh to be hanged at MasLeod, Au
gust 26th.' The jury recommended 
mercy on Manelick’s behalf. The 
prisoners held up and robbed Wilson 
of $2,214.50 pay money for the cement 
plant employees. Sokoloff shooting

and kllin'g him when he attempted 
to reach for his revolver. Justice 
Walsh congratulated the police in 
their quick work in bringing all the 
murderers to justice within a month 
after committing of the crime.

Mere Fires.
Fires provoke immediate sympathy 

for the sufferer and also thankful
ness for personal escape. Another 
thought should be whether one is per
sonally and sufficiently protected? 
An insurance policy with Perde 
Johnson would provide for xsu this 
desired security and at small ex
pense: Have" you enough insurance?

Special to the Evenng Telegram.
QÜEBHC. June 22.

The resting place of the Empress is 
one mile and a quarter south of the 
place where Oapt. Kendall says she 
was hit and one mile northeast of the 
point at which the chief officer of the 
collier Storstad contends the collision 
happened. The location of the wreck 
was explained by Capt. Gagnon, of 
the Dominion Marine Department who 
buoyed it. The taking of evidence
was interrupted twice to-day because 
members of the Commission and law
yers for the Government, C.P.R. and
Storstad had to attend a reception 
given to His Royal Highness the 
Duke of Connaught in the Court 
House, and the luncheon given to the 
Governor-General by Mr. Justice 
Lemieux and the Quebec District Jud
ges. This morning an effort was 
made to get further details about .the 
Storstad from chief officer Tuftenes. 
who had filed his scrap and deck log 
hooks. It was discovered that like 
the engine room log. a number of im
portant facts referred to had been 
written up after an interval of some 
hours, and the officer was hurried off 
to Montreal for tfie memoranda h" 
made at the time the orders were is
sued. One important fact came out, 
however, and that was that the first 
officer who was in charge of the col
lier immediately before the collision, 
was not told by his third officer Saxe 
that he had put the helm hard a port 
when the ship failed to respond to the 
port helm order. The cause of the 
tremendous inrush of water in the 
punctured hpll of the Empress was 
again obviously the motive for ques
tions asked by Lord Mersey of Wil
liam Moir, a night watchman on the 
Empress, who was examined as to 
how many port holes were left open 
This witness could supply no definite 
information though the presumption 
was left that the night being fine and 
the river calm, many of them were 
not closed, and that when the list of 
the ship grew great, the flow of water 
through the hole in the hull was aug
mented by the rush through the cab
in port holes.

U Unde Tom’s Cabin”

When Better TEA is offered for 40ç. lb. the 
Name will still be “ HOMESTEAD;”

i

In selling Homestead Tea, 
quality and purity are our 
watchwords, and remem
ber, better tea means more 
cups to the pound.

Cheap, teas have that 
heavy muddy taste’ that 
will spoil any meal, no mat
ter, how elaborately it may 
he served.

HOMESTEAD TEA, 49c ft 
For 5 lb. parcels, 10 per 

cent, discount.

Ex s.s. Florizel: 
Fresh Tomatoes.

Cal. Oranges, Bananas.
P. E. I. Potatoes.

New York Cabbage. 
New York Corned Beef, 

Foster’s Wrinkled. Peas,
10c. carton

Moiris Tange Kisses,
5 lb. boxes.

Local Rhubarb.
New Timothy Hay Seed, 

8c. lb. ,
tfruit Pulp, 10 ft. tins.

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road.

■" ■ ■ ........... ------------------—

AT THE CRESCENT.
Large audiences were well pleasqti 

with the big performance at the Cres
cent Picture Palace last night. Tl^e 
great special feature “Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin” was a big drawing card and all 
were delighted with the illustration 
of this famous story. To-day the same 
bill will be repeated. Miss Arkandv 
was accorded much applause in her 
rendition of “Swanee River” and the 
musical ! effects were up to the usual 
standard. To-morrow the holiday 
bill should command much attention. 
The Dread Inheritance is the drama 
feature, a stirring subject abounding 
with intense interest. A series of 
other pictures will mark the bill as 
being one of the best ever seen on a 
holiday, x

NOTE OF THANKS—The CJ-.B. Old 
Comrades wish to tlnmk the Ladiep 
anti kifid friends wliq supplied tables 
eta, and lifiliWtl in any way in making 
their soiree such- a success. 
june20,li H. GREEN, Sec. ,

L 0. B, F. Presentation.

The Days Gone By.
O the days gone by! Oh the days 

bone by!
The apples in the orchard, and the 

pathway through the rye;
The chirrup of the robin, and the 

whistle of the quail 
As he piped across the meadows 

sweet as any nightingale.;
When the bloom was on the clover.

and the blue was in the sky,
And my happy heart brimmed over, 

in the days gone by.

In the days gone by, when my naked
feet were tripped

By the honeysuckle tingles, where the
water lilies dipped,

And the ripples of the river lipped the
moss along the bring 

Where the placid-eyed and lazy-foot
ed cattle came to drink,

And the tilting snipe stood fearless of 
the truants wayward cry 

And the splashing of the swimmer, in 
the days gone by.

O the days gone by! O the days gone
by!

The music of the laughing lip, the 
lustre of the eye;

The childish faith in fairies, and 
Aladdin’s magic ring—

! The simple, soul-reposing, glad belief 
1 in everything—
When life was like a story holding 

neither sob nor sigh,
; In the golden, olden glory of the days 

gone by.
| -------------------
Attempt on Life of tzar.

Berlin, June 18.—A special de
spatch from St. Petersburg says an 

; attempt was made to wreck the Rus
sian imperial train with the emperor 

! and his family on board, near Yshu- 
oovo, to-day, when a bomb was placed 

1 on the rail. A postal train, which 
; was preceding the imperial train as a 
1 pilot, struck the bomb and caused it 

to expode. Many of the coaches of 
the mail train were shattered and oev- 

! eral persons injured. The emperor 
and his family on the imperial train 

’ passed the spot a few minutes later 
and arrived without further incident. 
They were on their way from Kissh- 

i ney, on the return journey front their 
j recent visit to King Charles of Rou- 
| mania at Kustfdje.

! Political Society : 
its Object, Murder.

Lisbon, June 17.—A political se
cret society which had for its object 
the murder of 23 persons, has just 
been broken up. Before this was ac
complished one victim had been put 
to death.

The organization is called the 
Whjte Ants, its headquarters being in 
the village of Alcavideche, on the out
skirts of Lisbon. The chief govern
ment authority of the town, himself 
a mejnber of, the White Ants, and a 
number, of his underlings, all of them 
members of the society, are accused 
of seeking to do away with certain 
members of the Moderate Opposition 
Republican party.

The White Ants belong to the De
mocratic Republican pàrty. The first 
victim was murdered on his way. home 
from a ball. A party of five of .the 
White Ants had secreted themselves 
behind a wall near the man's home, ! 
and as he was about to open the door, 
they fired upon him. He fell mortally 
wounded. The chief authority of the 
village later was questioned and then : 
aryested; a list of the 23 persons to 
be murdered was found in his pos- r 
session., the list being beaded by the 
murdered man’s name. The trial is 
awaited with, interest.

A largely- attended meeting of At
lantic Lodge, No. 1., I.O.Q.F., was !
held last night when nomination of 
officers took place. - After the routine 
business had been disposed of, a j 
pleasing presentation was made to ; 
P.G. E. D. Spurrell of a handsome 
silver jewel, which was forwarded by 
P.G.M. J. A. Craig, who was here on ;■ 
a visit last year. The presentation 
was made by D.D.G.M. Phillips, and . 
Mr. Spurrell, madg a suitable reply.

When you order a suit of 
clothes you, should see that you 
get full value for your money in 
point of style, fit and quality of 
cloth. In placing your next or- ! 
der, just give us a chance, and 
we guarantee you will pleased in 
every particular^ Stylish clothes1 
is made by SPURRELL BROS, 
365 Water St., next door tq 
Parker & Monroe’s.—ju22,eod,t£

Taking like Wilcf
x- , «*=,. Fire!

3
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Live
Rubber
Wear

Longer

(CANVAS PluG’

SÜÜ§ MS4I
A real defender of the feet. You 

can t slip, and, going or coming, you 
don’t sound like a railroad train. Good 
for all weather, any man, woman 

or child.
50 Cents the pair put on at all Shoe Stores

Also makers of the famous “Comfort” Heels

Jarring
No

H43

FRED. V. CHE'MAN, St. John’s, Agent.
^V.WAV.VV.V.V.V.V.V.^V.V.W.VV.V/.V.V.V.V.V.VAV.V.V ■.VV.V.’.'.W.W.’.V.WAY

Week End $

LADIES’ WASHING DRESSES.

Lot 1—Original price, $1.50. Selling for....................................$1.10
Lot 2—Original price, $1.80. Selling for...................... .„ ..$1.30

THREE SPECIALS IN LADIES’ ONE-PIECE DRESSES.
■ Very nice goods, $5.50, $6.50 and $7.75. 

mwtm ***WWetfWÜ Values for $6.50, $7.50 and $8.60 
SPECIAL VALUE IN CHILDREN’S WASHING DRESSSES.

Size 2 to 6, from 60c. to 80c.
MISSES’, Size 6 to 14, from ......................................... ............... 65c. to $2.00

The above are a very cheap bunch. Î

BISHOP,
BLACK

PASSENGER RATES INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTHS TO AND FROM MONTRHATAND INTERMEDIATE PORTS. MUHIKKAA,,
FIRST CLASS.

One Way. Return. 
Montreal to or from St. John’s.»..$3» to $35 $50 to $55
Quebec to or from St. John's..,.. .$30 to $35 $50 to $55
Charlottetown to St. John’s..........  $15.00
Charlottetown to St. John’s and

return to Sydney ... -. „ .............. ... 125.00
Sydney to St John’s...................... $18.00 $20.00
Children under two years of age,

between Montreal & St John’s $6,00

THIRD CLASS
One way Return 

Montreal to or from St. John’s.. . .$15.00 $25.00
Juebec to or from St John’s.......... $15.00

Charlottetown to St John’s  ........... $8.00
Charlottetown to St John’s and 

return to Sydney ... .. „ ...
Sydney to St. John’s..........................$£00
Children under two years of age, 

between Montreal and St. John’s $2.00

$25.00

$12.00
$10.00

mays,6m HARVEY & CO., Limited,
Agents Binck Diamond Line.

S(1
S. O. STEi

Specii

Sum
L

Lea\
big lo\
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SIX HUNDRED
American Blouses

A Manufacturers Sample Lot worth 
up to $3mOO each. Many of them 
in Low and High Neck Effects.

EACH.
All Sizes from 32 to 44.

MILLEY.
V .J

UWWl

5

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
&X). STEELE, Sole Agent to the Nfld. Trade.

e=
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MAKE HO MISTAKE!
Specials to Save You Money.

Men ! See our window of

Summer Underwear•
Ladies ! See our window of

Leather Hand Bags.
And all of yon be sure and see our

BIG LONG TABLE of BARGAINS
SEE THEM EARLY.

Ai&iÉi

Newfoundlanders 
Good Work in New York.

New York, June 17th, 1914. 
That Newfoundlanders, though re

siding far away from their native 
country, are ever ready to rise to an 
occasion where "home” is concerned, 
needs no further test than the whole- 
souled response given to the call for 
assistance for the destitute families 
of the heroic crews of the se. New
foundland and s.s. Southern Cross 
who perished in the blizzard of 1914 
off the Newfoundlahd coast.

From the world over, wherever a 
Newfoundlander ' resides, come en
couraging reports of their generous 
response to the call, and it is, I am 
sure, safe to say, that the Newfound
land colony in Greater New York, has 
given cheerfully and in unstinted 
measure its full tribute to the fund.

The Grand Benefit Euchre and Re
ception held for that purpose at the 
Borough Park Club House, Brooklyn, 
on Saturday evening, June 13th, was 
conceded, by all who attended, to be 
by far the largest and most important 
affair ever held in the Empire State 
under the auspices of Newfoundland
ers.

The Committee, composed of the 
most representative Newfoundland
ers of the Greater City, with the keen
est sense of loyalty and charity to 
those oppressed, has worked untiring
ly, and, as was to be expected, has 
met with the just reward—unqualified 
success—a success financially and 
socially, of which every Newfound
lander, both at home and abroad, 
must feel proud.

Over twelve hundred tickets were 
issued and although all did not at
tend, the hall was taxed to its utmost. 
The sale of tickets at the door was 
unprecedented for a Newfoundland af
fair and this was accounted for by 
the extensive advertising the Benefit 
had received, in which were mention
ed the names of the distinguished 
contributors; and it was the consen
sus of opinion of those present that 
the prizes were the handsomest ever 
offered at a public Euchre.

The hall was tastefully decorated 
with the Red, White and Blue, with 
the Pink, White and Green enter- 
twined and everywhere and at all 
times during the evening the spirit of
friendship and good cheer prevailed.
It was the acme of success for New
foundland social gatherings, in the
Greater City.

x As attribute to the heroic crews of 
the s.s. Newfoundland and s.s. South
ern Cross, a handsome little souvenir 
booklet, containing a description of 
the disaster, a list of the names of 
prize donors and of the Committees, 
was issued by the Committee and sold 
or the benefit of the fund. Several 

copies of this souvenir have been sent 
to the different societies, clubs and 
organizations in Newfoundland for 
distribution,

It is no boast to say that this bene
fit was made national in its scope, 
as a glance at the list of prize donors 
given below will show.

To Miss Marie Phelan, of the La
dies’ Auxiliary Committee, daughter 
of our esteemed Secretary, Mr. James 
F. Phelan, belongs the distinctive 
honor of having the names of Mrs. 
Woodrow Wilson, wife of the Presi
dent of the United States and Mrs. 
Martin H. Glynn, wife of the Gover
nor of the State of New York, head
ing the list of our distinguished don
ors.

The efficiency of the Committee and 
its good judgment in management is 
reflected in its line of action, which 
produced such excellent results. Cap
tain John McGrath, prominent in 
shipping circles, and bearing the dis
tinguished title of “Commodore” for 
his long association with the business, 
was instrumental in securing the aid 
of men high in the great shipping in
dustry, and by his energy as chair
man of the Committee kept the mem
bers toned to a high pitch of co
operation. To Mr. Edwin F. Howell, 
always interested in Newfoundland, 
we are indebted for the goôd work 
accomplished among the financial in
terests and for his efficiency in the 
office of Treasurer.

Our genial Financial Secretary, Mr. 
Fred L. Furlong, together ,, with the 
tention of the work of this office found 
time to canvass several manufactur
ing concerns, and with good results. 
Mr. James F. Phelan, Recording Sec
retary, added to tBe list such distin
guished names as the Hon. Joseph A, 
Goulden, Member of Congress, New 
York; Hon. Wm. H. Calder, Member 
of Congress, Brooklyn ; Mr. James A. 
Farrell, President U. 8. Steel Cor
poration ; Hon. Wm. Randolph Hearst 
Editor New York American, and Mrs. 
Geo. C. Tilyou, wife of the owner of 
the world-renowned Steeplechase 
Park, Coney Island, who! himself, was 
a generous contributor through the 
New York branch of the Relief Fund.

The several chairmen of the sub
committees are well deserving of the 
highest praise. Mr. Thos. "J. Grace, of 
the Press Com., is to be congratulated 
for the liberal support received from 
the press of New York, which gave 
generous publicity to the entertain
ment; for holding the record for the 
largest sale of tickets and for ob
taining the greatest number of priz

es. From his handsome appearance 
and perfect management as Chairman 
of the Floor Com., Mr. Harry A. For
ward earned for himself the title of 
the Beau Brummel of the gathering. 
Although not a Newfoundlander, Ma
jor Charles A. Kraushaar,—Comp. A. 
44th., N.Y., who has won distinction 
on the battlefield, is deserving of the 
highest praise for the active interest 
taken and the good work performed 
in the office of Chairman of the Prize 
Committee.

Through the efforts of Mr. Stephen 
P. Flynn, Miss E. Flynn, and Miss 
Kitty Graham, composing the commit-" 
tee for the State of New Jersey, many 
handsome prizes were obtained from 
the Newfoundlanders and their 
friends residing in that State.

Good work was also accomplished 
by Mr. Wm. Hurley, Mr. Michael 
Brown, Mr. Alforise O’Neill, Mr. W. J. 
Murphy, Mr. Wilfred B. Coady, Mr. 
Jos. Brien, Capt. Edward Nichols, Mr. 
John Howard Gaulton and Messrs. J. 
P. and Dave Ryan on their several 
committees and Mr. M. F. Hennesey 
in the office of sergeant-at-Arms.

For the excellent work of the 
Ladies Auxiliary Committee we are 
indebted to Mrs. Fred L. Furlong, 
Mrs. Thos. J. Grace, Mrs. Thos. Duff, 
Mrs. M. Brown, Mrs. Jas. E. Dougher
ty, Mrs. Frank Wood, Mrs. A. Wall, 
Miss May Lamb, Miss Marie Phelan 
and Miss Cora Colla.

From present indications it is safe 
to say that the proceeds from the 
Euchre and Reception will increase 
the New York Fund by from $500 to 
$600, which amount will be turned 
ever to Mr. Charles Bowring, Trea
surer for the benefit of the General 
Fund.

DONORS OF PRIZES.
Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, The White 

House; Mrs. Martin H. Glynn, Ex. 
Mansion, Albany; Hon. Jos. A. Goul
den, Mem. Congress, N. Y.; Hon. Wm. 
M. Calder, Mem. Congress, B’klyn; 
Mr. James A. Farrell, Pres. U.S. Steel 
Corp.; Hon. Wm. R. Hearst, N. Y. 
American; Hon. Wm. J. Ellis, Mayor 
St. John’s, N.F.; Capt. John W. Mc
Grath, Mr. Charles W. Bowring, Mr. 
E. H. Outerbridge, Mrs. Edwin F.
Howell, Miss Howell, Mr. James F, 
Phelm, Miss Irene Phelan, Miss 
Marie Phelan, Miss Mary Phelan, Miss
May Lamb, Mr. Joseph Phelan, Mrs. 
Geo'. C. Tilyou. Mr. Wm. J. Carroll, 
Mr. Harry Forward, Mrs. Harry For
ward, Mr. John McDonald, Columbian 
Rope Co., Messrs. McMillan & Son, 
Mr. John Murphy, Mr. Fred L. Fur
long, Mrs. Fred L. Furlong, Mrs. 
Martin W. Furlong, Miss May Fur
long, Miss Maggie Furlong, Miss Edith 
Williams, Park & Tilford, Borden Con
densed Milk Co., Mrs. Michael Ken
nedy, Major Chas. Kraushaar, Mr. 
Thomas J. Grace, Mrs. Thomas J. 
Grace, Mr. George Buckingham, Miss 
Josephine Grace, Miss Aileen Grace, 
Miss Alice Grace, Mr. Joseph Grace, 
Mr. Richard Grace, Mr. Michael 
Brown, Mrs. Michael Brown, Mrs. 
Dougherty, Mrs. William Dalton, Mrs. 
Curren, Rev. M. A. Fitzgerald, Mrs. 
Thomas Duff, Mrs. J. Fagan, Miss 
Fagan, Mrs. S. Flaherty, Mrs. J. Fitz
patrick, Miss BB. Fennessey, Mrs. 
Frank Wood, Mr. Austin Linihan, Mrs. 
Austin ’ Linihan, Sheffield Farms, 
Slawson-Dec.ker Co.; Koch & Droge 
Piano Co., Incorporated; Capt. Ed
ward Nichols, Mr. M. F. Hennessey, 
Mrs. R. J. Gladney, Mrs. Matt Mur
phy, A Friend, Frederick Loeser & 
Co., Mrs. Charles Kennedy, Mrs. 
James O’Neil, Miss Tessie O’Neil, 
Mrs. Thomas Beck, Miss Besie Mur
phy, Mrs. James Graham, Mr. Gallig- 
her, Mrs. J. Jones Miss May Jones. 
Master John Jones, Mrs. P. Joncas, 
Mrs. Kelley, Miss Kenny, Miss J. 
Lyons, Mrs. Chas. Langdon, Mrs. J. 
Lundrigan, Mrs. McEnery, Mrs. Mor
rissey, Mrs. Munroe, Miss B. Murphy, 
Mrs. E. Murphy, Mrs. P. Malone, Mrs. 
Kelvin, Miss O'Keefe, Miss Dora 
Powers, Miss Pauline Platt, Mr. R. 
Peters, Miss Schwartz, Mrs. Thamp- 
son, Mr. Thompson, Miss Waring, 
Mrs. A. Wall, Miss Lc Wall, Miss Ade
lina Wall, Miss A. Zimmerman, Mr. 
Jos. A. Connolly, Miss Harriet Rein
hart, -Mr. P. Kenny, Mr. John L. John
son, Mr. Alfred McNamara, Mr. E. G. 
Kraushaar, Miss Cecilia Hart, Mrs. 
James Hart, Miss Kittle Geary, Miss 
Lillie Geary, Mrs. Wm. Mokeler, Miss 
B. Brien, Mrs. W. B. Coady, Mrs, J. 
Brien, Miss B. Carew, Miss K, J. 
Flynn, Mr. S. P. Flynn, Miss K M. 
Graham, Mrs. William Hogan, Mrs. 
John J. Ryan, Miss M. A. Sullivan, 
Edward & Frank Barron, Mrs. John 
Duff, Miss May E. Duff, Miss Anna 
Dinn, A Prend, Mr. Howard Gaulton, 
Michaels Bros., Mr. John Gaulton, 
Cowperthwaite & Co., Mr. William 
Murphy, Messrs. W. J. S. Ryall and A. 
Williams, Mr. W. Beck, Mr. & Mrs. 
Thos. Murphy, Mr. M. Murphy, Mr. 
Joseph Colla, Mrs. Joseph Coila, Mr. 
N. Winter, Meriden Cutlery Co., Mr. 
Sylvester P. Murphy, Miss Florence 
Rooney, Mrs. J. Elliott Langstaff, Mr/ ' 
A. F. Brownson, Mrs. Anna M. Alex
ander, Miss Ellen Mullowney, Miss J. 
Cusack, Mr. Michael A. Kept, Mr. & 
Mrs. J. F. Scheher Mrs. Michael Kent, 
Mrs. Annie William, Mr. J. Phelan, 
Mrs. Nicholas Kent, Miss Margaret 
Kent, -Mrs. Charles Schlogel, Mr. P. S.
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Sample Blouses!
_ We have just received a small shipment of 

LADIES’ AMERICAN SAMPLE BLOUSES, 
in Shantung Silk and Hand Embroidered Sheer Lawn. 
Every Blouse is worth from $2.25 to $3.00, and repre
sents the last word in American style. All going at one 
popular price,

$1.20 each.

HENDERSON’S, Theatre Hill,
“THE BEST VALUE HOUSE.”

"Gilt Edge” Butter.
Our shipment advertised for the Morwenna has bee», 

sold to our pleased and grateful customers. 
PLEASED—On account of the reasonable price. 
GRATEFUL—On account of the excellent quality. 
We have another shipment of “GILT EDGE” due 

to-morrow ex Cacouna and solicit your order for a 
sample tub.

“GILT EDGE” BUTTER is put up in 30 lb. tubs and 
is guaranteed Canada’s best.

F. McNAMARA, Queen Street.

Ryan, Mrs. Joseph Powers, Mrs. John 
Veitch. Mr. Richard Barron, Mrs. W. 
J. Morrissey, Mrs. M. Treiegan, Mrs. 
P. Lynch, Mrs. Milton Ferguson, Mr. 
Wiliam J. Hurley, Mrs. J. Dalton, 
Miss Dowd, Miss Currey, Re Brothers, 
Mr. John Kuek, J. Kurtz & Sons, 
Singer Sewing Mach. Co., Mrs. James 
Parker, St. John’s, N.F.

SCHOOL
PRIZES!

Our Stationery Department 
is well stocked with books 
that are most suitable for 
Boys and Girls, such as 
Alger Series.
Hickory Ridge Series. 
Talbot Baines Reed Series. 
Camp Fire &• Trail Series. 
Edward Ellis Series.
Oliver Optic Series.
Chas. Sheldon Series.
Mrs. L. T. Meade Series. 
Our Girl Series.

Hundreds of other kinds 
for Boys and Girls. Prices 
from

6c. to $1.00 each.
Special prices per dozen.

NOW READY !
Cucumbers...................25c. each
Vegetable Marrow Plants,

25c, each

Tomato Plants,.$1,80 per doz, 
Pelligoniaus. . . . . . . . 35c, each
Geraniums.................... 85c. each

ANNUALS ready in two weeks’
time.

J. McNEIL, 
Grove Hill

Geo. Knowling,
Stationery Department.

(Where you get most for 
your money.)
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Catch to the Westward
The appended list shows the catch 

of codfish at the western districts 
compared with last year, up to the 
13th:—

Last
I District Qtls. Year.
] Placentia & St. Mary's 795 2,180J Burin.............................17,250 27,335
Fortune Bay.................20,035 15,040
Burgeo & LaPoile .. . .22,290 18,165
St George’s..................... 250 1,030
St. Barbe.......................... 40

Marine Notes.
The R. M S. Sardinian is due here 

Friday from Philadelphia which port 
she left on Sunday last.

The R. M. S. Mongolian is now due 
from- Liverpool.

The S. S. Stephano leaves Halifax 
this afternoon for here.

The S. S. Cacouna is due to-mor
row from Montreal and Gulf portsi

Oporto Stocks
Stocks (Nor.) 
Consumption

Pt Wk. Prr. Wk.
. .24,910 12,220

... 6,640 6,520

The schoolmaster was explaining to 
the class the nature and uses of vari
ous fruits, and the particular periods 
of the season at which they were pick
ed.

“When is the proper time for gath
ering apples?” asked the schoolmas
ter. /-J

A sturdy young pupi^Avith a smil
ing face, promptly replied :

. “Please sir, when the dog’s on the 
chain.”

Helmets of natural linen are wore, 
with linen riding habit*.

VERY LATEST NOVELTIES
in

NECKWEAR,
1200 Patterns to Choose from.

50c. and 75c.
at

SMYTH’S,
Cor. Water St. & Beck’s Cove. 

Thone 726. G. F. KEARNEY, Mgr.

■
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Patrons will please note that commencing Sunday, June 2oth and until its: 
er advised the Tor's Cove Excursion tram will leave St. John's station at 2 p 

and returning will leave Tor's Cove at 7.30 p.m.
Rate—ONE WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE.

Newfoundland
Children’s Footwear is Our Specialty,75c} A SNAP in BLOUSES {75c

THE ALADDIN We have Just Opened a Special Lot 
ot Ladies'1 Mantle Lamp is a wonder.

Best Kero. Oil Lamp
on earth for

Churches, Schools, Halls and Homes.
Gives a brilliant white light, easy on the eyes, no odor, most 

durable, economical. Burns common kerosene oil with half the 
consumption of the regular oil lamps. Is considered superior 
to electric light and is more powerful.

MANTLES.
Strong and durable—will last one year with care.

CHESLEY WOODS,
Sole Mill. Agent Mantle Lamp Co. of America.

140 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.
All particulars cheerfully given. Sub-Agents wanted.

Better
ShoesAMERICAN BLOUSES for sale by pi

AUCTION.
For Sale by Public Auct 
anises, on Thursday, the 
B o'clock noon, that spic

ed Fee Simple Building I 
I taNhe Estate of the la 
lute, deceased. The la;, 
ltd on the north side of Wa 
Unite the West End Prom 
n a frontage on said stn 
6ty-four feet, thence ext 
* rear ninety-six feet. 
Hand is situate in a grow i 
I the city, in close proxin, 
llway Station and Dry 
lidmirably adapted as ; 
It. Active work in conn 
i dredging of the basin 
»g Bridge will shortly < 
fch means increased trai 
*tion of the city. The air

THE STEAM EH.
ChildrenPortia Children are hard on their Shoes.

The wise Parent bows to the inevitable and buys Shoes that, 
while good, durable and easy on the Child’s feet, cost as little 
as possible.

Our moderate priced Shoes for Girls and Boys

Will leave the wharf at

Bowriag Bros., Ltd
FILL THESE REQUIREMENTS,

They will Avear well, lock well—and they woujfd cost the Head of 
the Family more money in modt Stores. <-* >■

Bo-vs’ Shoes............$1.30, $1.50, $2.00 to $3.50
Girls’ Shoes........... $1.00, $1.20, $1.50 to $8.20

Speaking of size, we wish to say that we have a shape and 
width to fit correctly every Child’s foot that -comes td us We 
know how to do it.

Shoeing Children Correctly is Onr Specialty.
PARKER & MONROE, LTD.,

THE SHOE MEN.

Wednesday, June Mill, Assorte! Col ms, Sev
at 10 a.m„ calling at the following 

places.
Cape Broyle, Ferryland, Renews, Tre- 
passey, St. Mary’s, Salmonier, Pla
centia, Marystown, Burin, St. Law
rence, Lamaline, Fortune, Grand Bank, 
Belleoram, St. Jacques, English Har
bor West, Harbor Breton, Pass 
Island, Gaultois, Puslithrough, Rich
ard’s Harbor, Francois, Cape La- 
Hune, Ramea, Burgeo, Rose Blanche, 
Channel, Bay of Islands, Bonne Bay.

Freight received until 6 p.m. on 
Tuesday.1

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

Styles, Wonferlul Value, all One Price

All the way from Aastralia, 
Delicious Dessert APPLES. 
Boxes containing about 16 
dozen, ear Wholesale only. 

EDWIN MURRAY.

Dont Miss Them, they will go Quickly
P. C. O’DRIStat the Price

AUCTION NOT
There will be an Audi; 

i British Hall on Friday 
*■> commening at 10.30 a.u 
^rou8 in sending article?
* WU1 please send them o: 
the western door. No ! 

! received with limit unlei,
* are prepared to remove ’

the Hall on Fridav at 
“f are not sold. It will be

in a list of the arti- 
fce not later than Wed li e 
l6ein6 a half holidav.

P. C. O’DRISC

75c} See Window {75c
BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD.

Telephone 80S.

SKINNER’SJUST IN:

10 barrels SPARE RIBS. 
100 barrels P. E. I. POTATOES

MONUMENTAL ART WORKS,
(Estab. 1874.)

329-333 Duckworth St., 
St. John’s, Nfld.

NOW LANDING.

1000 Bass Black Oats 
l ooo Bags Mixed Oats 
200 Bags White Oats

Geo. Neal

iblie Auct
Thursday next, 2'

at 11 o’clock, at ;
°Rge street

®°ods saved from 1:
>al( Roller Top Desk

(Blue Nose and Reds) SLATTERY’SP.O.Box 236 Phone 52

Office Table, 
n^ith leather, 
ft-Chair.

StoUeDe*vered 0a'

Ns <&.
hj. . At 12 Noon: 
^•steads and Sprin 
yhefFoniers

! Soapstones ■ and Monuments 
in great variety. Any price and 
any size. ■ Send post card for 
Catalogue of photo designs and 
price list. Cemetery Decorations 
attended to. Genuine stone sock
ets supplied with all headstones.

1 junel3,6m,s,tu,th

10 Gross Wilson’s Root Beer
and Malt

TO THE CITY AND OUTPOST TRADE:

We carry In stock for Spring trade an attractive stock of 
Regular Piece Goods and Pound Remnants. Prices:

Each bottle sufficient to make 5 gallons of ex 

cellent beer, at

lOc. Dottle.
or one dozen in box at

, foniers.
"abators.

£gati.
Machines an 

other articles.

M. A. BAS

No Turpentine !

2 ini SHOE POLISH
COntwf ^°Ta^6ntin6. Try it with a match and 

Poll3h6s- Some will almost 
explode. Beware ot these dangerous 

_______ Polishes.

Always Order 2 in 1.
Makes You* Sheets

Tenders for the Purchase of
CHEAPEST IN THE CITYHotel Burnell at Trinity.

NOTE.—See our Special Brand of Cotton, Tweed and Denim 

Overalls and Jackets. Give us a call.
Tenders are invited for the purchase 

of HOTEL BURNELL at Trinity.
Tenders will be received for the pur

chase of HOTEL WITH LAND or for 
HOTEL WITHOUT LAND.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the un
dersigned will be received up to noon 
on Friday, the 81st July, 1914.

The right is reserved of rejecting 
any or all tenders.

W. WHITE, 
Trustee.

Trinity, June 3rd, 1914.
junlO,w,s,tf

pOR SAL$1.10. SLATTERY BUILDING Cheice B
Duckworth and George’s Streets, St John’s. T»bs and 2 lb. Bio

your ordersThone W. E. MMramsHMHaaHBmsThone
379 R. KNHAYMARKET GROCERY. WATER STRTelegram Ads Results Wear Longer.

S «J

idlnTTf';


